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DIVINE LOVE. He was attended by a body guard of 100 
soldiers armed for combat. The introduc
tion was unceremonious because the two 
men could not speak a common language. 
The Bishop relieved the situation of any 
awkardness by stepping forward quickly 
and extending his hand to royalty, say
ing as he did so, “I am glad to meet you.” 
The King received the proffered hand 
with dignity, and when the Bishop’s 
words had been translated to him he re
sponded :

“I have heard of the old white man, 
well digger, long walker, who speaks kind 
words. What would the old white man 
do in Mambalungo?”

“I am on my way,” exclaimed the 
Bishop, “to Malauge, where friends will 
follow me and stay.”

“You are welcome to Mambalungo,” 
continued the King. “Why not stay 
here with us, rather than journey on to 
Malange ?”

“I have many places to visit, 0 King, 
but my friends who will follow me will 
visit you. You are now at war; when 
there is peace again you may see much 
of us.”

The answer was not well understood 
by the African, but he made no objec
tions. In a moment he continued : “Tell 
me what it is that the old white mam 
well digger, long walker, and his friends 
would do in this land?”

“We come to live among you, to bring 
you peace and to tell you of many good 
things.”

The King was impressed deeply with 
the idea that the Bishop and his friends 
had come to stay and to work for them
selves upon the soil instead of trading. 
As ho talked with the Bishop he grew to 
like the “old white man” more and more, 
and at last he said: “We have heard 
that the men of Kurabua are coming to 
make war upon us. They lie between 
here and Malange. You will not ven
ture to continue your journey before we 
have defeated them and brought about 
a peace?”

“Yes, O King,” replied the Bishop. 
“I shall go on as soon as I can. I am a 
friend to the people of Mambalungo and 
their king, but I am also a friend to the 
Ivumbuans and their king likewise. 
There is no danger for me from them any 
more than there is danger from you. 
There is One above me to guard and pro
tect rnc.”

“The white man’s God is indeed very 
powerful,” assented the king gravely, 
“and the white man speaks bravely and 
frankly. None other would I permit to 
pass from our town to the arm of the 
Kumbuans. I believe you are my friend 
and I will show you that I am yours.”

“BLOOD BROTHERHOOD.”

He therefore summoned his chief lieu
tenant, and after a brief talk with him, 
sat down on the floor of the hut and 
beckoned the Bishop to sit beside 
him. The lieutenant then did some talk
ing, the purport of which was that the 
King desired to cement the friendship lie 
had formed for the white man by having 
the ceremony of blood brotherhood per
formed upon them. The Bishop consent
ed, although lie knew little of the cere
mony. ‘ The lieutenant produced a sharp 
pointed knife, highly polished, which he 
touched upon his tongue, whether to test 
its sharpness after the manner of barbers, 
or to give proof that it was not poisoned, 
the Bishop could not be certain. Then, 
standing up before the King and Bishop, 
he made an impressive address, which

the Bishop learned later was about the 
relations that ought to maintain between 
brothers. Then he knelt by the King, 
who raised bis robes slightly so as to dis
close his leg bare to the knee. The lieu
tenant pricked the calf with the point of 
his knife so that a few drops of blood 
ran. He caught them in his left hand 
and turned to the Bishop, who compre
hending the situation, rolled his trousers 
part way up his legs. The lieutenant 
made a similar incision upon the Bishop’s 
calf and caught the dropping blood in 
the same hand that held the King’s 
blood. Then be stood up again and rub
bed the palms of his hands together, so 
that the blood was thoroughly mixed, 
after which lie spatted both hands violent 
ly upon the ground, rubbing off all 
traces of the blood with dust, saying as 
he did so:

‘’Let a dragon spring forth from the 
mingled blood upon the ground and de
stroy him who first shall break the ties of 
brotherhood here formed.”

The King arose, reached out his hand 
to the Bishop, who extended his own 
hand, and they shook solemnly, and the 
ceremony was over. -

AN ENCOUNTER WITH THE ENEMY.
The next day Bishop Taylor pushed 

on without seeing any signs of the Kum
buans until after 11 o’clock. Then he 
met a small party of warriors who prov
ed to constitute an outpost of the advanc
ing enemy. At first sight of the Bish
op’s carriers the warriors fired a volley 
of arrows at them. One poor fellow fell 
with a shaft sticking into his breast. 
The other carriers dropped their light 
baggage instantly and turned to run. 
The Bishop made a grab for them and 
seized one around the waist, and in their 
struggle both fell to the ground and roll
ed over. The enemy viewed this evolu
tion with much astonishment and they 
came running up with shouts, but with
out offering to shoot again. The sight 
of the white man had changed their pur
pose.* The natives of Angola have just 
about enough respect for the Portugese 
Government to keep their petty wars to 
themselves. The Kumbuans formed a- 
bout the Bishop and trembling carrier 
and looked on in silence while the white 
man calmed the fears of his companion 
and told him to explain to the warriors 
that they were friends and not foes.

“But you come from Mambalungo,” 
was the comment of the officer in charge 
of the Kumbuans.

“Yes,” was the Bishop’s reply, “we 
have come from Mambalungo, but we 
are the friends of the Kumbuans and 
their king, and here you have killed one 
of our men and driven away others.”

The captain was disturbed. He 
thought a moment and then ordered two 
of his men to look after the wounded na
tive and two others to run after the re
treating carriers and bring them back.

“White man,” he said, “it may be as 
say. If it is so, our king, the mighty 
Kumbaloa, will be grieved to hear that 
he has injured you. I will send a mes
senger to the King to inform him of your 
presence, and presently I will take you 
to him.”

an attempt at conquest. The camp had 
been pitched several days, and on every 
hand were evidences of good living and 
the accumulation of contraband goods of 
various descriptions. There were heaps 
of ivory, utensils taken apparently from 
villages that had been destroyed, a few 
captives, articles of food, and the like. 
From appearances the whole army might 
muster a thousand men- The Bishop 
was conducted, after a short pause, into 
the presence of the King. The Bishop 
stood with folded arms and awaited ad
vances.

“ White man',” said the King, “you 
are welcome, although you come from 
Mambalungo.”

“Kumbaloa,” responded the Bishop, 
coldly, “I came from Mambalungo, it is 
true, and I came as a friend to the Kum
buans. See what your men have done 
to me,” and he pointed outside where 
the wounded carrier lay on the litter. 
The King was evidently disturbed.

“White man,” be continued, “if what 
you say is true, then it is a bad day for 
the mighty Kumbaloa and his nation. 
If, indeed, we have injured a friend, it 
bodes little good for our war But tell 
me, what do ye in this land?”

Then the Bishop explained, as he had 
to the King of Mambalungo, the pur
poses of his mission. Kumbaloa was 
gravely impressed, He gave an order 
to an officer who stood by, and then ad
dressed the Bishop.

“White man, I believe that you come 
as a friend to Kumbaloa. It is a bad 
thing that we have done to you and we 
must atone for it or withdraw from our 
war upon Mambalungo.”
He stood for some moments in thought.

The Bishop was inclined to argue that 
the war be abandoned, but he considered 
it best to wait developments. Pres
ently the officer returned leading a large 
detachment of men and in front was the 
party that comprised the outpost that 
had attacked the Bishop. The King 
looked up and said: “See, white man, 
there are the men who injured you. They 
shall all be put to death.”

The Bishop raised his hand quickly 
and exclaimed: “No, Kumbaloa, the 
mighty, not so. The death of these will 
not atone. I want no one killed. Let 
them live, and do you and your army 
go back to your own country and live 
in peace.”

KING KUMBALOA’S DIPLOMACY.
“Tell me,” he said, “did the people of 

Mambalungo seem prepared for war?”
“They are thoroughly prepared,” re

plied the Bishop, “and will meet you 
with a great force.’

“We could destroy them utterly,” in
sisted the King, “but one can do noth
ing against the desires of the gods, espe
cially if the white man’s fetich has been 
offended. Be it so; we will go to our 
own country and wait a year. But for 
you, white man, we will supply a strong 
guard to take the place of your man. 
Men will carry you and him also to 
Malauge.”

The rest of the day accordingly was 
was spent in the camp of the Kumbuans, 
and on the following morning the Bish
op set out again, this time with a large 
party of attendants. He refused to be 
carried, however, and walked as before. 
When we arrived at the borders of Ma
lange the escort stopped and bade him 
farewell. They went off to the North
west towards their own district and the 
Bishop made his way into Malange with

the assistance of some natives, who were 
working in banana field near by.

Dr. Summers was in the town waiting 
for the Bishop’s arrival. Arrangements 
for the mission station were soon com
pleted and eventually Mr. Samuel J. 
Mead and his two daughters, Bertha and 
Aida, and Mr. Levin Johnson and Mr. 
C. W. Gordon were established there. 
The Bishop stayed in the town, working 
hard on the buildings and the land of 
the station until they came. They re
ported that the people of Mambalungo 
had disarmed and gone about their or
dinary occupations and that they gave 
the most extravagant praise to the Bish
op for bringing the little war to an end. 
No sign of the Kumbuaus had been seen 
except the marks of their old encamp
ment.—Phil.a Press.

BY HARRIET M. KIMBALL.

How can they live when earthly hope takes 
wings

Who have no hope on high!
Who in life's desert find but bitter springs; 
Who never see their woes to blessings turn, 
Nor feel their yearning hearts within them 

burn
Because thou, Lord, art nigh'£

How can they live through days of loneliness 
When friends, however dear,

Seem far away: when loss and grief oppress, 
And human sympathy is all in vain 
To help us bear the burden or the pain,

If thou, Lord, are not near!
How can they live, who sinning, never seek 

To have their sins forgiven,
Who, knowing that the strongest yet are weak. 
Ask not thy grace and never know thy peace, 
The gift unspeakable of thy release,

The pardon sealed in heaven!
JTow can they live, who never, never fed— 

Poor starving souls—on thee;
Needingso much who will notown their need; 
Who empty go from barren year to year, 
When thou compassionate dost draw so near 

Our daily bread to be!
My heart makes moan for them; how can 

they live!
It must be, dearest Lord,

Because thou art so gracious thou dost give 
Even to those who ask not, and dost show 
Pity for all; blessing thy very foe;

Sheathing in love thy sword.
So gracious, Lord! and yet to such as I 

Art thou less gracious? Nay!
The cry that should be theirs must be my cry; 
Have mercy, Lord! They strangers are to 

the;
Not so am I! Have mercy, Lord, on me, 

Lest I be cast away!
■While thou with mo so patiently dost plead, 

How soon my strivings end!
While thou dost pardon, strengthen, solace, 

feed,
How cold I am to all thy tenderness!
O crown of love, that thou shouldst spare and 

bless,
And treat me as a friend!

---------- -------------------
Bishop Taylor as Peace-Maker.

What a Smile Did.
A lady of position and property, anx

ious about her neighbors, provided reli
gious services for them. She was very 
deaf—could scarcely hear at all. On the 
occasion one of her preachers managed 
to make her understand him, and at the 
close of their conversation asked, “But 
what part do you take in the work?”

“Oh,” she replied, “I smile them in 
and smile them out.” Very soon the 
preacher saw the result of her generous, 
loving sympathy in a multitude of 
broad-shouldered, hard-fisted men who 
entered the place of worship, delighted 
to get a smile from her as she used to 
stand in the doorway to receive them. 
Why do not the working classes attend 
the house of God? They would, in 
greater numbers, if self-denying Christ- 
loving Christians would “smile them in 
and smile them out.”—London Christ
ian.

Malange, the Easternmost station yet 
planted by Bishop Taylor in the original 
line across Central Africa, is on the bor
ders of the Portuguese possessions. It is 
seldom visited by Europeans. The way 
to it from Plingo Andongo is across a wild 
country, greatly diversified by hills and 
woodlands, but not particularly moun
tainous. It is situated on the right bank 
of a small stream that is supposed to flow 
into the Coanza River, but where nobody 
knows, as it is not navigable, and no one 
has yet followed it down to the end. The 
Bishop has tramped for two days through 
this wilderness without adventure of a 
serious nature. About 9 o’clock in the 
morning of the third day he 
two natives bearing spears. They stopp
ed the party for a moment and convers- 
witli the carriers in the African tongue. 
Then they set off in advance of the party 
at a high rate of speed; The Bishop saw 
that this mauceuvre meant something 
out of the usual course, and made inquir-

The following interesting document 
has been found on file in the probate 
court in Washington: “I, Tlmddeus 
Kosciusko, being just on my departure 
from America, do hereby declare and 
direct that should I make no other tes
tamentary disposition of my property in 
the United States, I hereby authorize my 
friend, Thomas Jerlerson, to employ the 
whole thereof in purchasing negroes from 
among his own or any others and free
ing them in my name, in giving them 
an education, in trades or otherwise, and 
in having them instructed for their new 
condition in the duties of morality, which 
may make them good neighbors, good 
fathers or mothers, husbands or wives, 
and in their duties as citizens, teaching 
them to be defenders of their liberty and 
country, and of the good order of society, 
and in whatsoever may make them hap
py and useful, and I make the said 
Thomas Jefferson executor of this.”

met bywas

ies of his carriers.
“Those men” one of the carriers re

plied, “are from the town of Mambalun
go, which we shall presently come to. it 
is the chief town of a tribe that inhabits 

One of the neighboring
Rev. Dr. Earl Cranston appears not 

to have lost his liberal spirit toward the 
semi-official press by reason of his official 
character as agent of the book concern. 
Writing to the Rocky Mountain Metho
dist, a new Colorado Journal, he congrat
ulates the editors on the excellence of 
their work, says that the paper is enter
taining and refreshing, that it must do 
good, and feels sure it will supplement 
and not hinder the circulation and influ
ence of the official paper in that region. 
It would he impossible, he adds, for the 
official paper to contain from all its field 
such details of local work as the Metho
dist gives. A sensible view of a very 
large question.—Michigan Christian Ad
vocate.

this region, 
tribes has recently declared war upon it 
and the people oi Mambalungo are ex
pecting a battle any day. 1 he

pickets sent out to warn the 
King of the approach of a hostile party.”

“They will not report us as hostile, 
will they ?” asked the Bishop.

The good white man has

I
men we

met were

“Oh, no!
heard of here and the people of 

will take his visit most
IN THE enemy’s CAMP.

A walk of about two miles brought 
them to the Kumbuan camp. The par
ty was received by a detachment of per
haps two hundred men, and escorted si
lently to the King’s tent. It was evident 
at once that the war upon Mambalungo 
was more of a foraging expedition than

been
Mambalungo 
kindly. The pickets have gone back to 
apprise the King of your approach and 

ill be met on entering the town withyou w 
ceremony.”

THE KING’S VISIT.
In about half an liour the King came.
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gouth's department.STempcranre. found there? In a moment it flashed
at work at home,upon him that, by paying for the extra
would succeed. bestA Poor Bargain. two, ounces, he could prevent it. in myWine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it hiteth like a serpent, and

crying my papers 
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just as lief have four ounces,” he said. 
He took his own half dollar and offer-

who was“Don’t put your fingers in the dish, ing the cur, when a gentleman 
busily talking with his roon,

n Chronicle.

stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.
whileOh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou j dear, and don’t pick at the cake, said

known by, let us call Roy’s mother. ed it to Mr. Pike.hast no name to be
both occupied uncertain 

‘Here, boy—
I gave him one, and he put his hand 

his | toliis pocket and drew out ana gave me 
of what he supposed was a three-cen

the store, carrying his paper bag. butl saw.it was a gold pioc went

His half dollar was gone, and with it off the car “ 1 J about
his fishing rod-the beautiful bamboo bom* ^ I ^ ^ ^

but I never had any secrets from her, so i 
told her all about it, adding that I

thee devil.—Shnkvpeare. “That’ll be all right,” said Mr. Pike“Dont take an apple without leave
called me:dropping Roy’s half dollar in his changefrom a tree belonging to any one else,”The St. Louis Globe-Democrat is not j

said his father. drawer. mana temperance paper, but see what it says: 
There are to-day 200,000 saloons in the habits ?The poor, naught}7 little boy setRoy was a good little boy in most understood that he had any,”“X neverlips tightly together as he went outthings, but he took no pains to correctUnited States, which is equivalent to „ . . . ,
saying that we have 200,000 places of himself of this habit of picking and pil-
business which are so many stumbling- *e”ne in a small way.

And as a bad habit, like a great many

'^•ludeed^rejoined the maiden, with 

, of the head and a set of the mouth, 
‘ her listeners to infer thatblocks in the way of our national safety

After all possible argil- °ther bad things—aud good ones, too— 
grows very fast, it was not long before

rod with which he had expected to which ledand welfare. depths of depravity of which 
The scene

astonish all the little country boys, whoments have been made as to the right of there were
she coukUtell if she chose 
was in shocking taste, not the less so, 

girl evidently thought herself 
stubbing the reputation

con-
lie would take an orange or a half-dozen had nothing but saplings cut in the didthe^e institutions to exist, the fact re- sidered it a rare piece of luck, for we 

need the money,more than you people can 
imagine; but mother argued that morally

than the

macaroons from a dish waiting for desert; woods.mains that they are in no sense beneficial
and if a marble or a pencil belonging to He took out the marble, and lookedto the country, but that, on the contrary that the
another boy came in his way, he would at it as he walked home. It was a finer quite justified in 

of the absent, by a
they are a positive and continuous det- I had no right to any more

unless it was given
slip them into his pocket if he was quite one than any of Johnny Pringle's there careless thrust ofriment. They may be excused on one

price of the paper,sure that nobody would see him. mistake about that. But lie hadground or another, but they cannot be was no I insisted cruel censure.; that it was a mistaue.His mother sometimes came to know’ paid half ndollar for it, and he knew it me ot conversation, like anyjustified. No man who cares anything careless as he, ought to The artthat auy man soof his ugly tricks and talked to him of was worth just about five cents.for his reputation will undertake to de- tlmu any other, is sus-intended other, even more 
ceptible of cultivation. We may envy 
the facility with which our friend enter- 

party in her drawing-room, fan
cying that such ease and tact can never 
be ours, yet the secret of grace in con-

lose his money, and that it was 
to relieve our necessities. But mother

the sin and meanness of taking anything He could not bear to look at it. Hefend the saloon as an agency of civiliza-
belonging to another. carried the wool to grandmother, andtion, or to show that the liquor traffic is

said: *My son, ITe in whom I put my 
trust has never deserted me yet; aud I

“Will you go clown town and get then went and hid the crystal in an oldin any way conducive to material or
tains asome Berlin wool for me, Roy? asked box of rubbish in farthest corner of themoral progress. The enlightened judge- I wouldcannot distrust him now’.grandmother, coining into thement of mankind condems the business tool house.room.

rather starve, than have my boy become“Yes, ma’am,” said Roy. * * * * ** *as a business; and no amount of sophistry
versation is not far to seek.“That is one of the things your hands dishonest.’“Hi, there!” called a voice to Roy acan hide the truth that if all the saloons

Forget yourself—self-consciousness isI believe there comes to every onecan do,” said mamma, as he took upon the planet should be suppressed it few days afterward.
at the root of nearly all the social awk-some supreme crisis in life, when goodthe half dollar and the bit of paper onwould be a great gain for human cora- Roy was walking along the street,
wardness in the world. Have somethingand evil strive for his soul, and thatwhich grandmother wrote the errand, al-fort and happiness.” having just taken a sorrowful look at

The talk of well-informed menthough he insisted he could remember it night was the crisis in mine.the window inside of which were the to say.
The grand jury of Burke County, or any topic anout which they converseMy dear mother finally got me towithout writing. fishing rods, and settled upon the one

Georgia, make a most favorable report promise that if I saw the man again, I“‘Two ounces like sample,”’ said the is nearly always worth listening tohe would have bought, it he could have
of the good effects of prohibition, and re- would return the money. No fear ofman at the store. “Yes, that’s right,” Women equally can be bright, gay.bought any.
fer especially to the improved order and as Roy laid down the money. “It’s my not knowing him; his face was belt was Mr. Pike who called ; and Roy ready, charming, if they are thoroughly
sobriety manifested by the colored peo- twenty-five cents an ounce. fore me all the time. Next evening, Iwent toward him with cheeks again turn- furnished.
pie. The man put the wool into a paper I had beenbegan my work as usual.ing red, and wondering as he lmd won- It would be well to establish a family

bag, which he shoved toward Roy, and through several cars, and almost hopeddered the hundredth time, if Mr Pike conversation hour, where something be-Prohibition is the sole remedy for the then turned to wait on another customer. I could not find my generous (?) patron;knew. yond the mere daily happenings mightliquor traffic. The people of the country Roy began looking at the marbles “Here’s your half dollar,” said Mr. but at last I came face to face with him. occupy the minds and tongues of the-are rapidly coming to recognize this fact. which stood in the little round wooden Pike. “Did you think I meant to make I spoke quickly, for fear my courage different members of tbe household.—In all parties there are thousands of good boxes on the counter. He had never would fail.you pay it for one marble?” Rose Egbert, in the Christian Intelligen-and true longing for the overthrowmen seen so many in his life before. There ‘You bought a paper of me last even-Roy hung his head, and held back hisof the saloons, and waiting for the issue cer.were commies and chinies and potteries hands. ing, sir,’ \ exclaimed.to be joined in a practicable way, when and brandies and crystals and agates, Missionary Apportion ments 
to Charges.

“Take it,” insisted Mr. Pike, taking ‘Well,’ said he, ‘I suppose I did. Itheir votes will be cast against the stu- and if there is any other kind of marble the small hand, and putting the coin in- bought one from some boy. 'What’spendous wrong which has so long held Ihe Committee for apportioning Mis-it was there too. They were all colors to it, wrong? Didn't I pay you ?’sway under direct or implied legal sanc- sionnry money, to be raised by theof the rainbow, plain, and steaked and sev-“But let me tell you, my little man,” I told him what was the matter, andtion. In order to be successful, the eral charges in this conference, haveshaded and spotted. he added, in a more serious tone, “you’d his astonishment was great. He lookedinterdiction of the traffic must go into done some strange work, and certainlyHe felt almost like buying some of better face right about in this matter of at me as if I were a curiosity, and askedthe constitutions of the several States.— them. But he had been for weeks cannot claim that they have equalized 
the burdens, either on the ground of

being sneaky and deceitful. You’ve gotsav- my name, and where I lived. OthersBishop Merrill. ing up his half-dollar to buy a fishing- a long life ahead of you, and if you go heard the conversation, and my papersrod, which he could not do without, for past contributions or of present minis-through it paying away truth aud honor soon all sold at double their price,Floyd County, Ga., in an election were
he was going home with grandmother terial support. Of course, it is utter

ly impossible for any four
and manliness for every trifle you want,held July 9, gave an overwhelming 

jority for prohibition. Floyd County is
the gentlemen laughingly telling 
that they knew what they were about. I

ma- meand they always fished there. it will be a much worse bargain than men, to
correctly weigh the relative financialHe began to think it very unfair that paying fifty cents for a marble.” fairly flew home that night, and Ithe most populous white county in the neverMr.Pike, the storekeeper, should have so ability of the several‘Til remember, sir, and thank you,”State, the county seat being Rome, a felt so proud and happy as when j pour

ed that money into my mother’s lap, 
and heard her say: ‘Thank God for

charges on anymany marbles and he so few. He took District, much lesssaid Roy, in a very humble tone. I’llcity of 12,000 inhabitants. Georgia 
has now only fourteen “wet” counties.

can'one man, itsone out to look at. What a beauty it Presiding Elder do so.and bring back the marble.”run For instance: 
t ®"a.rk paid its pastor last year
‘^o0 in cash., is only apportioned 8175; 
while Zion, which paid its pastor S50 
less, is assessed 8250.

with its red aud white stripes, with awas “No,” said Mr. Pike. “You can keep having kept you honest, my boy.’
The next day mother had a call from

delicate twist of blue inside.Nothing that has occured in along 
time in politics has so incensed the tem-

it.”
His paper bag of wool lay near as he “But I hate the very sight of it,” said the gentleman, and the result was thatgave the marble a soft little roll on theperanee people of Nebraska as the refusal Roy. my career as a newsboy ceased, and 

mercantile life began—very low down, 
to be sure, but I worked

Newark met the 
demand last year, but Zion fell short 860.
, Zion has been this year, of more 

than o„e fourth of its financial strength, 
> ta .ing otl Union, and uniting it with 

C herry HiU charge ; in consequence of 
pastor’s, salary had hoen 

sulerably reduced,
Clicrry Xidl p^,. U](u]e S1()0 j r.

■ < yet the Missionary apportionment of 
Aon » kept at 8250, which is S60

counter. The paper had become unfold-of the Legislature to submit to the peo
ple the question of prohibiting the sale

“Never mind that. Put it among
ed and the marble rolled toward it. your other marbles, and play with it.

I a lift way.
tended night school, too, and by degr 
I rose, till, as you know, I am

With another little touch it actually roll-of liquor by constitutional amendment. Don’t trade it or give it away, but let it
ed in—all of itself! Roy was sure it eesThey say that the vote clearly shows 

that the dominant parties are wholly 
controlled by the liquor power, and there

always remind you to stand by fair and
was none of his doing. a partnerhonest dealings as long as you live.” in the house.—Kind Words.I Je glanced quickly up to see if Mr. It was a good lesson for Roy; and I which, thePike was looking, but no, he was stillis likely to be MOTHER’S GIRL. con-idespread throwing 

down of party fences by and by.
hope he profited by it, don’t you?”—a v.

busy with somebody else. ftnd that of theGolden Days. Sleeves to the dimpled elbow 
Fun in the sweet blue ’

To and fro upon errands 
The little maiden tlms.

Now she is washing dishes,
Now she is feeding the chicks 

W she 18 playing with pussy ’ 
Or teaching Rover tricks.

There were such lots of marbles, Roy 
said to himself:

— eyes,A glance at the list of applicants 
for license in .Syracuse, N. Y., reveals Honesty Rewarded.

“What harm could it do to let it stay morethan itthe singular fact that about one in five cj... , CNGI' PnKl> 1“ its fullest financial
strength. At the

in the bag, as it would roll there? Just When I was about ten years old, my
or six is the name of a woman. one, when Mr. Pike had so many. same time Cherry Hillfather died, after a lingering illness. lie whose----------- ------- ------------

King Humbert of Italy has always 
been an abstainer from liquors and

pastor, inHe had never taken anything fro had been very unfortunate in business consequence of them a Wrapped in a big white apron 
Pinned in a checkered shawl 

Hanging clothes in the garden * 
Oh, were she only tall ! ’

Hushing the fretful baby, 
Coaxing his hair to curl • 

Stepping around so briskly, 
Because she is mother’s girl.

transfer stated, is
than Zion’s

store before and his fingers—the fingers promised 8100,ventures, and his sickness had entirely more
alas! which his mother thought good for “rportio,,^ smr ia ....... .

"’ho made the cl 
those who

almost a total abstainer from wine. He exhausted our funds. I left my school
so much better work—trembled as he helms smoked cigars quite freely if not ex- and felt that as I was the oldest, I must
gan folding up the opening of the bag. help mother to support the family. Now the partiesccssively. About three months ago he 

noticed that something in his habits "Lot me see,” said Mr. Pike, turning Poor mother! It grieved me greatly, to iange in the work arewas
suddenly toward him. “Iwonder if I ,nRde thehurting his health. Physicians said it see her patiently stitching away on the

Ruling Don to the pasture ’
AY ith many a ringing laugh. 

Coming when e’er you call her - 
Running wherever sent * 

Mother’s girl is a bless in"’
And mother is well content..

—Central. Christian Adv

apportionmentsand, hence, 
these

got the right weight on that wool? It ftiuy are responsible for 
...... .

was the cigars and hinted at more mod- coarse work, she received such a pittance
was two ounces, wasn’t it ?”eration. The King at once declared for from the shops. I tried to get a place rs, and une-

“Ye-es sir,” stammered Roy.against all use of tobacco and has clone store, but could not succeed. Myin some
sending a • ' C.^a^c hasl)een warned in 

° p®cml Pledge, that he may 
Vf ai^e Zion charge

duced to’,/111 ^ tUe people can be
they£ ZC ,10arly lwi« ’-eh, as

£1**5: *■'"“«
!ust year.

His face turned red, and he felt hot efforts in that line, and my many rebuffsno smoking since. His health has shown
j down to his feat, as Mr. Pike took thegratifying im provcment. would astonish I concluded Iyou. expectahag from his hand. would sell papers, hut at first it was very ocrie.

thisIn the recent great prohibition strug
gle in Michigan forty-six counties voted

“Why, I’ve made a mistake!” said hard work. I did not mind the fatigue. What Shall We Talk About. 
There are certainly topics enough, * 

would imagine, without

Mr. Pike, putting it on the scales. I sold the evening papers, but I couldfor the amendment and thirty-seven 
against it. In the thirty-seven were the 
large cities and the fraudulent

“Sure as the world, I’ve given you four onenot call papers out loud and clear, and

discussing trivialities, or talking unkhid- 
\y of our neighbors. If the higher edu
cation is to do anything for the

ourounces. I must take some out. then some other boys would get ahead of year before ;or, 
"’ill enable the pastor 

111016 th&n the pastor did

“Oh, no! said Roy in great fright, tak
ing hold of the bag.

votes me. I was better dressed than the otherwhich cheated the people of their rights.
‘newsies,’ aud so they looked upon me as

"’Oman
-----—SajMarlntfcqdjmj.jL____
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©h* £mulag School. Upon tho earth beneath, It is twice blessed; 
It blessoth him that gives and him that 

takes. ’ ’
| the hills of the grand old countries of people in private and public life. This

the East. All honor to the men and being the case “the people called Meth-
women who go to Africa, or elsewhere, odists" ought to maintain as high if not
to live and die with the people for whom a higher example of personal religion,
they are happy to sacrifice; all honor to than is found elsewhere, but what if in
Bishop Taylor, their heroic big brother i gractical piety as a whole they are found

■ and chief in toil; all worship to Jesus deficient? In doctrinal truth and in
Mr. editor: B) your leave I will, | their friend in solicitude and burden, conventional methods, Methodism may

through tel en insula Methodist, their consolation in loneliness and grief, be above criticism from the Scriptual
make mention of some statements made their companion in victory. Let us sing stand-point, and yet those who entertain

“All hail the power of Jesus’ name.” them and arc entrusted with them may
be sadly delinquent, in the virtues and 
graces of “pure and undefiled religion.” 
And here the case of the Jews of the 
Savior’s day may be cited for our ad
monition. They believed in the true 
God, and were blessed with his revealed 
world and were even zealous to defend 
and propagate the claims of their glori
ous Theocracy and yet their virtue was 
of a grade that often made the heathen 
blush, and called for severe censure from 
the divine Teacher. Oh it i3 a fearful 
responsibility to “hold the truth in un 
righteousness.”

Christian integrity is needed every
where, but in cities its influence, for 
sons that all thoughtful persons wilt ad
mit, is in highest demand. The popula
tion of cities increase in a greater ratio 
than elsewhere; people from the country 
flock to the larger towns and cities, 
pecially those of manufacturing inter
ests, nor is the aggregation usually of the 
better class in morals. The contact and 
intercourse is for the most part perni
cious, “evil communications corrupt 
good manners,” and the agencies of 
temptation and the opportunities and 
enticements to sin everywhere abound- 

Now then, while it is pertinent to ask, 
are the Christian people of the city 
uring up to the claims of the duty ? Is 
Methodism doing her part in this mut
ter, and exerting as wholesome an in
fluence upon public morals as the situa
tion requires? This is the great ques
tion •; and let Methodists as indiduals and

earn-

Glorify your Father—not yourselves.
Tho praise and glory of a well-lighted 

feast would bo given, not to the light, bnt 
to the master, of the bouse; and of a stately 
city on a bill, not to the buildings, but to 
those who built them. (Alford).

8. Pure in heart—those who “regard not 
iniquity” in their hearts; who are free from 
double-mindeduess and hypocrisy and every
thing that is false; who have made clean with 
in by the Spirit divine. Shall see God—Pur
ity sees purity. “The impure, the bad, can
not see Him, much less enjoy Him. It is a 
a moral color-blindness” (Peloubet).

Jesus in Galilee.

WESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUG. 14, 1887.
Matt, 5: 1-.16

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY. U. S. X.
[Adopted from Zion's Herald.]

9. The peacemakers—those who heal quar
rels, reconcile differences, carry about with 

I them an atmosphere of repose and serenity, 
and sow the seeds of peace wherever they go.

1. Seeing the mu!'dudes. He was appar- The loving, the humble, the forgiving, the tice, and it is only just to say that the
ent y coming down from the mountain, after „enerous as pe!lce m„kers; while the selfish, seru)ui] was well received, and doubtless
spending the mgnt in prayer, and occupying | the covctonSj ,be anlbitious, tbo revengeful.
Himself m the early morning horns with j the contentionSi are peacemakers. Called 
the formal appointment of the twelve apos- j (lie eMHren of (K. v„ “sons of God")- 
tlcs; meeting the great multitudes eager for sbaI1 bear snch a Jikencs8 t0 lhe "God of 
liealmg and teaching, He went back to find ; peaee., that they sball be recognised as His 
an elevated spot 1 rom which to address them. ! children
A mountain (R. V. “the mountain").-Tra- j He jg lbo true Cbristiau peacemaker, who 
dition has singled out the square-shaped hill endeavors, like Christ, to implant the divine 
with two tops, about three miles from the | Spirit of peace in men-s bearts (Whedon),—
Sea of Gallilee, and seven from Capernaum, | u Ig tMg peace-giving quality, which, above 
known as Knr’n Hattin, or tho Horns of j all others, is counted among men as saintli- 
Hattin. as the Mount of Beatitudes. It is negg (Abbot)
about sixty feet high. The multitude prob- 10. PermMed far righteousnm' mkc.-k 
ably gathered on the plateau between the MveI ri bteolls Hfe js a rcI)uke to the 
two "horns." Wa,,ct (H. V„ "bad sat spirit 0( this world. The world bates it and 
down' )-was seated, following the custom wiU flgl)t H Those who live godly in Christ
of the Jewish teachers I!is disciples came i , . ., , ., ,1 Jesus, who are poor in spirit, humble, meek,
-the newly chosen twelve probably, who mercifulj peaceabIej and hungeri„E not for
iormed a sort of inner circle near Him. ,bis wor,d,g bm. {„ righteousness, will

A striking historical illustration, bv way „~ .. , ~ .., * ’ - J sufier persecution of some sort from those
oi contrast, is connected with the Horns of wbo are govcrnccl b tbe mttxims of the 
Hattm assuming that rulge to be the Mount wor]d ndrs thc lom uf 
of Beatitudes. On the spot where Jesus has samc beatitudeas tbat of (he „ in irit,"
desenbed the kingdom ol heaven, and pro- Jn the world tribnlation, in Christ peace.
nouuced the meek and tho peace-makers ...1 II. Blessed are yc—More specific than
blessed, the most bloody battles have been ..blessed ar0 tbey.-, He is probably now ad-
longht. On July 5,1187, the celebrated bat- dressing Hig di3cip]ra, but in tbc bearing
tie of Hattin took place, in which the last „,e multi lode. Shall revile you (R V„ “re-
remnant of the crusaders was destroyed on___ , , ,, ,a ,. . . 4 r.r „ tr J . . proach you’ )— shall utter reproaches andthe height of lell Hattin, after the army bad , , . , . , ,° \ . , abuse openly, to your face, and notmerelybeen beaten by bultan Salad in in the valley. , , ... .... , , , . . _ _ _ , behind your back. All manner of cmL—TheAgain, on the plain ol Jezreel, Bonaparte de- T ,, , ,, .. ‘ , , .- . . . - ' ... 0 „.w> „ Jews called Jesus a Samaritan, and declaredfeated, in 1 «9*J, with 3,000 men, au army of
25,000 Turks (Lange).

2. He. opened His mouth—indicating that 
He was about to make a deliberate and ini- j 
port ant utterance. Taught them—in a tone 
of loving authority (unlike the scribes) the 
fundamental truths of His kingdom.

3. Blessed.—Purely; permanently, divinely I 
happy are they, etc. “Happiness may come' 
from earthly things; blessedness comes from j 
■God” (Scliaff). Note on tbe beatitudes, that

THE BEATITUDES.
1. Golden Text: “Grace and truth came 

by Jesus Christ” (John 1: 17).

by a preacher, during the delivery of a 
missionary sermon. The many excel
lent things said I have not room to not-

--- • » • -- ——
Letter from Holland’s Island 

Md.
Bear Editor :—Passed peacefully 

away about 3.30 o’clock P. M. July 16, 
the soul of our noble Christian brother, 
Capt. Peter H. Parks of Holland’s Is
land. It was a privilege appreciated by 
the writer, to see him on the day of his 
departure, before losing his conscious
ness. As we entered, he seemed breath
ing his life away unconsciously, but, to 
the glory of God and the joy of his 
friends he aroused, and recognized me, 
he said he had astrauge feeling, never felt 
so before, but seemed delighted to find 
death so different from what he had an
ticipated. As we spoke of the pleasant 
hours we had spent together, he said he 
should soon be gone, and his Compan
ion would not be long behind. We re
ferred to their meeting in that glorious 
heaven, which it has been a delight to 
live for and urged his friends to prepare 
for; quoting from that beautiful hymn

“I look away across the sea,
Where mansions are prepared for me,”

and saying the war will soon be over 
and then will come the reward. He was 
not in the least terrified by the prospect 
of his early dissolution; but calmly wel
comed that which is a terror to many. 
He was a hero in church work, and in 
matters of his own church was a leader. 
He took delight in all church work was 
very liberal himself, and lived to prompt 
others, He was not only leader in 
spiritual matters but in temporal, like
wise. He will be greatly missed. He 
was as a father to his Pastor, and there 
is no one in his Island home, that will 
not miss him. We are praying that his 
mantle will fall on others, so that the 
work and interest may be kept up to 
record it lias already attained, and even 
advanced. One noble act was that in 
disposing of his estate he willed, five 
hundred dollars to the church' lie loved 
so well. This is made payable, at the 
death of his wife. May others emulate 
his example, f am glad to state his 
worthy wife is a devoted Methodist, in 
whom I verily believe the Church will 
find a true friend. “May our last end 
be like his!”

Rev. Bro. Reese, with Brother Mason 
of Tilgbmanns Island made us a visit in 
that attractive cute yacht, known as the 
Ada R. Bro. Reese preached a very good 
sermon for us and spent quite a pleasant 
little season with us. Our people raised 
about 8*200 on their parsonage debt of 
$400.

Bro. Ayres, our Presiding Elder has 
been with us and presided over our sec
ond Quarterly Conference, which was a 
pleasant and harmonious occasion. He 
is a very pleasant officer.

Yours

did good. There were many things said 
either erroneous or recently discovered 
to be true.

1. The preacher declared the defini
tion of missionary to be “scut,” “thrust 
out,” including theoppositiou of those to 
whom he was sent. An effort was made 
to show that Ethiopia waz not stretching 
out her hands, but rather was doub
ling her hands to resist. This elaborated 
state- ment was used to urge the Chris
tian to be vigorous in “thrusting out” 
the gospel. An illustration to make 
forceful the application to us in the 
United States, was the unparalleled ac
tion of the Conference in England, where 
and when a small company of Methodist 
preachers, with all England to evangel
ize, with but few chapels, and they hea
vily in debt, originated the inquiry after 
the brethren in North America, and sub
scribed 40 pounds towards defraying 
the expenses of two brothers ready to be 
“thrust out.” Now, while we, the grate
ful sons of our evangelized fathers, are 
ready to “thrust out” most any one to 
the heathen anywhere, it would seem a 
difficult task to make us believe that the 
passengers on the Mayflower were hea
then, or did so soon lapse into such a 
heathenish state as to actually resist the 
hearing of Jesus. The definition of the 
subject in hand by the preacher, and 
the illustration, fight. Then, too, some 
readers ol Methodist history have an idea 
that the people of North America, dur
ing the colonial days, were acquainted 
with Jesus, and the origin of the inquiry 
as to who will go to North America to 
preach Jesus according to Methodist in
terpretation and faith, was in response to 
an earnest invitation of Capt. Webb and 
others in North America, where Metho
dism was outgrowing the ability of busy 
laymen, and needed the care of regu
lar itinerants.

:

rea-

es-

meas-
thal He bad a devil. Falsely for My sake.— 
Notice the two limitations: Tbe evil epi
thets and abuse would (1) be false, untrue; 

j and (2) be spoken because they were Christ’s 
{followers.

12. Rejoice—exult, or leap for joy; a very 
j difficult precept this, to be exuberantly liap- 
j py when one is openly insulted, or secretly 
| slandered, for Christ’s sake. It is bard to 
be meek even, harder still to rejoice. For—

, , A. . . , . | , ,, telling why. So persecuted they the prophets.
thoiqil, they are eight... number, they really , _chrjgt,g revilcd followeIS bave rJoa
embrace but seven distinct characteristics, j . . , , ,, . , ,.. . g rejoice because by their endurance they be-
tbe eighth— being persecuted for righteous-. (.on)e indentified wi(h ..the g00flIy felIow8hip
ness sake”—being really included among lf the prophe,s/, nnd „the nol)le:irmvo7 
the features ol character previously depicted. . , tl , . . ,
rnt ‘ * I martyrs,” who “obtained a good report” onThe sevcnloJd blessedness is a complete, or; . ,, a ,, , .a. , , ’ earth, aud now enjoy tlieir “reward iu heav-perfect, blessedness. Critics have found, cu
further, an ascending gradation in the beati-

churches consider it. In solemn 
estness I appeal to you—look well to 
yourselves and to your vows, “come up 
to the help of the Lord,” and meet your 
high responsibility, that Methodism be 
not blamed, nor the Lord’s cause suffer 
reproach.

II epee.

A Million for Missions.—And there are 
hundreds ol ways by which each member 
and probationer iu our church can contribute 
at least “just a little” toward this round 
million by collections only. A Presiding 
Elder in the Central New York Conference 
says there are hundreds who are planting 
what they call “Missionary Potatoes.” They 
cut up a large Irish potato into as many 
pieces as possible, plant it in good soil, till 
it their best, and give the yield to the mission
ary cause. The increase may not be large 
for this planting, but it will count so much 
in the Lord’s Treasury.

Some have a “missionary hen” aud all her 
eggs are converted into missionary money. 
This yields a better increase aud costs less of 
labor thau the potatoes.

Then some have a brood of “missionary 
chickens.” A certain young lady had $2. for 
the missionary collection last winter which 
she received for her brood of missionary 
chickens. We know several who are this 
year laying aside a tenth of their gross earn
ings, for the Lord’s treasury; and the mission
ary cause will get its full share of this “Lord’s 
tenth.’’ It is not hard to take a penny out of 
every ten, and ten cents out of every dollar. 
But if the Church would do it, our great be
nevolences would henceforth suffer no lack 
of fuuds. At least, let every one lay by in 
some way as “God hath prospered him” and 
pay it over to the Lord’s cause when the call 
is made.

Jeremiah was scourged (Jc-r. 20:2); Zecha- 
1 liah son of Jehoiada, was stoned (2 Chron. 
24:21) Isaiah, according to Jewish tradition, 
was sawn asunder by Manassen, etc,

13. Salt—Invaluable in the East for

tudes, aud various arrangements have been 
attempted; in that of Lange, for example, the 
first four represent the “inner life towards 
God,” the last three “its outward manifes
tation towards man.

thoughts are found in the Old Test-j 
anient, but only since Christ, has been found j 

“The Poor in spirit—the humble and j

2. This same sermon contained the 
statement that there were no heathen in 
the United States, and that the devil 
originated the sentence “charity begins 
at home.” Those who believe that char
ity should begin at home, consider the 
devil too shrewd to divide his kingdom 
against itself, and the above assertion a 
slander on his satanic majesty. If there 
are no heathen in this country now, 
there must have been wild times when 
they were here.

3. This same sermon asserted, and 
stoutly maintained, that the question as 
to when the heathen natives would be 
evangelized was one of money. God 
would do the work at once if he had the 
money. It does seem to me that God 
prefers gold in the missionary to gold in 
the missionary treasury. I think the need 
of the hour touching missionary matters 
is dispassionate aud accurate statement, 
with a Christian community willing to 
be “called of God” to go to theends of the 
earth with the gospel, money or no mo
ney. The preacher mocked the self-sup
porting plan of Bishp Taylor, sustaining 
his effort by declaring that Paul had no 
desire to make tents, and was not allow
ed long thus to waste his time, by a wise 
provision for his wants; and to colonize 
men and women of Cod in Africa was a 
waste. Money might help Bishop Taylor 
and his noble band, but if I was in charge 
of the evangelization of the world would 
rather have the company, small though 
it may be, that Win. Taylor has and will 
have about him as instruments, than all 
the $1200 a year “thrust out” men that 
ever set tlieir faces, for a season, toward

pre
serving flesh, etc., from corrupting; thus a 
fitting emblem of the mission of Christians to

Scha/Fremarks: “The
same

I preserve truth and goodness among men, and 
save the world from utter corruption. Lostspiritual who. therefore, consciously l

want to be mode rich with the mine*, of the j Bok-slioe loses
Gospel: the exact opposite of Pharisaic pride I ils •s:ivor w,,eu iu “ntact with the ground,
and self sufficiency. Kingdom of huuen-the | w exP05f*° ,he »'•* “The sweep

mg out of the spoiled salt from houses wherereign of righteousness, joy and peace, the 
rule of Christ; and not the temporal worldly salt is stored, and castiug it into the street, 

are actions familiar to all men” (Thomson). 
J.t is not only “good for nothing” itself, but 
it destroys all fertility, and hence is cast not

kingdom which the Jews expected.
4. They that mourn—because of their pov

erty of spirit, or because of their sins, or in- j . 
fimdticH, or sufferings, or bereavements. | ,uU> «'hc the a solemn
Shall be. comforted—by the Comforter, who "an,ln« ,bls to the disciples to be trne to 
will bring appropriate and satisfying conso
lation.

5. The meek—the gentle, the mild, the 
submissive, the patient; opposed to the self- 
seeking and ambitious., 
see Psa. 37: 11. This was quite contrary to 
the common Jewish expectation, that the 
earth was to be conquered by war and blood-

their calling, and to guard with extremes! 
care their own purity and godliuess.

The truth which our Lord inculcated was, 
that if they, the salt of the earth, lost the 
power and savor of godliuess, they would 
not only be worthless so far as the enlighten
ing and sanctification ol'others were concern
ed, hut would also be cast out themselves 
(Earrar).

Inherit the earth—

II. S. Dulany.
—♦.

shed.
G. Hunger and thirst—the language of in

tense and imperious yearning. Righteousness 
—the righteousness; “that is, God’s; some
thing without us, given to us; not merely 
imputed to us, though that is included, but 
made ours, part of our life, as food is assimi
lated” (Schaff). Be filled—feasted, abundant
ly satisfied, tbe craving fully met.

The merciful—those wbo have pity for 
the sufferings of others, and do what they 

-to relieve them—the actively benevolent.

14. Ye arc the light.—“The influence of 
salt is internal, of light external. Light is 
opposed to darkness, aud dispels it. It is the 
symbol of truth and holiness. ( hrist’s dis
ciples became ‘the light of the world,’ be
cause He Is‘the true Light,’and makes them 
partakers of His light” (Schaff). A city set 
on a hill.—Our Lord is supposed to have 
pointed either to the fortress of Safcd, 2,500 
feet above the sea, and “commhuding one of 
grandest panoramic views in Palestine.” or 
else to the village and fortress of Tabor. 
Like such a city, conspicuous and shining 
from afar, must the church of Christ be not 
hidden, but visible aud prominent.

15. Candle—rather, “a lamp,” shaped like 
a saucer with sides turned ud and fed with 
olive oil. Bushel—literally, a rnodius, hold
ing about a peck. Candlestick—a lamp stand.

16. So shine.—even so, like the lamp, like 
the city on a hill, let your light radiate forth. 
Good -works —not empty professions merely.

Methodism in Wilmington.
It has already been stated in these pa

pers, that the status of Methodism in the 
Metropolis city of our Conference, will 
compare favorably with that of the de
nomination elsewhere, botli with regard 
to individual piety, and thc collective 
church influenae upon society. Nor 
can I believe that the influence of any 
other denomination, in these respects is 
more solutary, I am quite sure that 
in a doctrinal point of view, none can 
challenge a higher correspondence with 
the gospel code. Nor are any in my 
opinion better prepared,—if so well—in 
church arrangements for planting “the 
seed of the Kingdom,” and for training 
the fruitage in Evangelical development 
with the individual, the family and the

G. W. Burke.
June 14, 1S87.

-------------------------
A Hen.

An humble and self-sacrificing follower of 
Christ, who was very poor .stood before thc 
Treasurer of a certain church and offered to 
pay seventy-five cents for the support of the 
gospel. The Treasurer knew her to be very 
poor and said to t he woman that is too much 
for you to give. No, said she, it is not too 
much that is the Lord’s money. I sat a lieu, 
and took the Lord iuto partnership with me, 
aud promised to give him half. 1 have just 
sold the six young chickens for twenty-five 
cents apiece, and seventy-five cents is tho 
Lord’s part, you must accept it. The Treas
urer took her money, surprised at her story 
aud also at her liberality. The woman went 
away with a shining face, rejoicing that she 
had given something for Him who gave him
self for her.

7.

can
God is “rich in mercy;” and thc truly mer
ciful are like Him. AU through the .Scrip
tures the unmerciful are spoken of in terms 

“He shall haveJ of the strongest rebuke.
who bath showedjudgment without mercy 

ed no mercy. ” Obtain mercy shall be paid in 
kind and with heavenly coin. .See Psa. lg: 
26; Prov. 3: 34. Mercy both from God aud 

is included in this promise.man
“The quality of mercy is not strained 
It droppeth as the gentle dew from heaven

:
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will bo a popular sermou, just for the 
simple reason that it will meet the woe* 
and the wants find the anxieties of t]Je

people.
There are 

iastical

4b
provision for Episcopal support, because, 
forsooth, that bishop was charged with 
Episcopal work in a foreign field. It is 
true that in the case of Bishop Burns, 
the General Conference of 1S5G directed 
that his salary should be paid out of 
the Missionary Treasury, and the same 
direction was given when Bislioj) Roberts 

ppointed in 1SG4; but in 1884, 
not only were no such directions given, 
without which neither J^urns nor Roberts 
could have received a dollar of mission
ary money, but a missionary bishop was 
constituted precisely as any other bishop,

----- selected for that post, w'ho,
known, could not conscientiously

Many children of the village were hope
fully converted, among them, the writer, 
one of his sisters, and two brothel’s. 
The lambs of the flock were gathered 
into a class, and the preacher’s wife 
placed in charge as leader. Tender and 
grateful memories are awakened, as these 
scenes of the long ago are recalled by the 
mention of the name of this venerable 
saint, Mrs. Jane Henry.

To have the credit of organizing such 
a charity is no small honor, and one that 
will shine brighter, as the years go by, 
in which aged Methodists, who while 
rich in faith, may be poor in this world’s 
goods, shall find in this “ Haven,” the 
comforts and attentions that Christian 
love so generously furnishes. Here is 
our extract.

“ Bro. McCullough :—The idea of 
this Home was born in the heart and 
brain of that most excellent Christian 
lady, Mrs. John Henry, an aged, help
less invalid, now living at 1018 S. 4th 
street, where she would be happy to 
meet any of the friends of the I*Ionie. 
By her patient, persevering efforts a few 
ladies from each church were brought 
together^and organized into a board of 
managers, of which Mrs. Henry was 
elected the first president.”

However much of trembling the most 
careful observers and counselors of mis
sionary enterprise may have felt in the 
contemplation of his methods, the faith 
of the Church at this hour accepts him 
as God’s chosen instrument for a great 
work, perhaps the greatest and boldest 
evangelist movement of our times. As 
we read in the Editorial Miscellany of 
the Method id Review, William Taylor, 
engaged in projecting Christian missions 
among the pagan savages of Africa, is a 

! spectacle of the sublime interest. ... It is 
wonderful to see him moving unscathed 
under tropical skies and among death- 
dealing miasmas of African rivers and 
estuaries, threading their marshes and 

ib<? pentnsui* are sleeping in their jungles, unharmed alike 
by the elements and the beasts of prey 
and fierce savage men, apparently in a 
literally realized fulfillment of the Scrip
ture which tells of deliverance from ‘de
struction and death,’ of a ‘league with 
the stones of the field,’ and which says 
that “the beasts of the field shall be at 
peace with thee.” To turn from the con
templation of such a picture to examine 
the technical significance of his appoint
ment and ordination, seems like stopping 
the train to examine the structure of the 
link between it and the ponderous steam
ing engine that draws it—and that, too, 
because somebody has asserted that if 
the link is a genuine coupling it must 
have been made after a certain ancient 
pattern.”

Our esteemed brother of the Northern 
will not deny that “the structure of the 
link” is an all important matter in the 
availability of the ponderous engine’s 
power.

The practical point in this Status dis
cussion is that this heroic Bishop is do
ing this grand work, under orders of the 
General Conference while he is refused 
support as a bishop by the Book Com
mittee on the assumption, that he is not 
included among the bishops of the church 
for whose support they are to provide. 
Some, at least, of those who admire the 
bishop, and his work deeply deplore 
this great wrong, and being thoroughly 
convinced, there is no difference between 
him and other bishops, except that, for 
the time being, the exercise of his func
tions are restricted to Africa, they deem 
it iminently right and exceedingly im
portant to vindicate his interests, and his 
claims.
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in all denominations eceJe
mmies sitting around to 

frown upon the fresh young pulpits of 
America, to try to awe them down. 
They stand to-day preaching in churches 
that hold a thousand people, and there 
arc a hundred present, and if they can
not have the world saved in their way 
it seems as if they do not want it saved
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The religious discourse 

awakening
the front door step, under 

audience will get up and 
There will be in it 

It will not be

of the future 
sermon. From

and a man
it was
receive his support from that treasury. 
Were there ever so broad a distinction 

Rule between

will be an 
altar rail to 
that sermon an 
start for heaven, 
many a staccato passage, 
a lullaby; it will be a battle charge. 
Men will drop their sins, for they will 
feel the hot breath of pursuing retribu
tion on the back of their necks. It will 
be sympathetic with all the physicaldis- 
tresses as well as the spiritual distress of 
the world. Christ not only preached 
Init He healed paralysis, and He healed 
epilepsey, and lie healed the dumb and 
the blind and ten lepers.

That religious discourse of the future 
will be an everyday sermon, going right 
down into every man’s life, and it will 
teach him how to vote, how to bargain, 
how to plough, how to do any work he 
is called to, how to wield trowel and pen 
and pencil and yard stick and plane. 
And it will teach women how to preside

in the Restrictive 
“bishops,” and “missionary bishops/' as 
there is now, (the only difference being 

the bounds of jurisdiction,)
Pci. Tliirse designed foruny particular number must 
belli bund, tbe longer ones by Saturday, and liie evenas to

then there is not a wprd in their bill of 
instructions, to justify their discrimina
tion against Bishop Taylor; they are 
directed to estimate for “ the effective 
bishops,” without the slightest qualifica
tion ; and no man in his senses will 
affirm that our “ Missionary Bishop” is
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Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Pel., as 

socoud-class matter.

The Color Lino in Schools.
So many changes have been rung up

on what is termed by some, caste distinc
tion in schools established in the south
ern portion of our country, always in 
vindication of the right of negroes to be 
admitted with white pupils, that it is 
somewhat of a relief to have the subject 
come up in a new aspect, not a little 
amusing to find the shoe pinching the 
other foot. This time it is the white 
brother, upon whom this dreadful hob
goblin of caste is invoked. Our Presby
terian friends, it seems, have a college 
in North Carolina, to which only colored 
students are admitted,' and no matter 
how' loudly their pale faced brothers may 
clamor for equal rights with them, they 
can’t get them, but must rest content to 
see their dusky brothers of African de
scent, enter the classic halls, of what is 
said to be the finest educational build- 
in that State, while they are shut out, 
and tliis stupendous enormity, forbidding 
white students to enjoy equal privileges 
with colored students, in this college in 
the old North State, has been perpetra
ted by no less a body, than the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
the United States of America, and this 
was done at its late session, in this year 
of grace, 1887.

So many tears have been shed over 
the temporary exclusion of a few colored 
students from our new University at 
Chattanooga, that it is a question, if there 
are any left to pour out in sympathy for 
these similarly ostracised whites. We 
wonder if the Independent will denounce 
its own kith aud kin, as it did the Meth- 
dist Episcopal Church, on this line of 
caste.

To our thinking, a little common sense 
would'relieve the situation. Let facili
ties for education and for religious inter
ests be provided as far as possible for all 
our people, and let this matter of mixed 
or separate schools be relegated to the 
several communities where these schools ns a se 
and churches are located. If any such 
community prefer separate schools, let 
them have them—separate, yet equally 
good; if any prefer mixed, let 
them enjoy such preference. This out
side pressure is as unwise as it is umvar- 
rated, and can but hinder the advance- 
of those, in whose interest, it is profess
edly advocated.

not a bishop.
Though late, it will be to the credit 

of these brethren, as well as to the 
honor of the church whose servants they 

if the Book Commitee will even

“Dickinson Day.”
AT- OCEAN GROVE.

The many friends of “ Old Dickin
son,” among our readers, will share our 
gratification, in hearing that it has been 
decided to hold an all day meeting at 
Ocean Grove, N. J., in the interest of 
this grand old College. Next Tuesday, 
Aug. 16th, has been fixed upon for that 

Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D.,

are,
yet reconsider their action, and at their 
annual meeting next February, estimate 
for thirteen bishops, instead of the twelve.

“Take Heed How Ye Hear.”
A correspondent in this issue reporting 

his impressions of a missionary sermon 
to which he listened, indulges in some 
criticisms. This case strikingly illus
trates how7 differently the same discourse 
may impress different hearers; for we 
have from another brother who listened 
attentively to this same sermon, the as
surance, that it was “an earnest and 
faithful presentation of the cause of mis
sions along all lines” without “reflecting 
in the least on Bishop Taylor or his 
work.”

We hope this brother’s impressions 
are correct, for it would be a matter to

their households, and how to edu-service.
LL. D., of national reputation as an 
eloquent orator, a graduate of the Col
lege in 1844, has been engaged to 
deliver a discourse in the morning, on 
the College and its work. Rev. George 
R. Crooks, D. D„, LL. D., Professor of

over
cate their children, and bow to imitate 
Miriam and Esther and Vashti and Eu
nice,the mother of Timothy, and Mary, 
the mother of Christ; and those women 
who on Northern and Southern battle
fields were mistaken by the wounded for 
angels of mercy fresh from the throne of 
God.

Church History in Drew Theological 
Seminary, a graduate of the College in 
1840, has promised to make an address 
in the afternoon. General Clinton Fisk, 
a trustee of the College, and other repre
sentatives are expected to be present 
and participate in the exercises. In the 
evening there is to be a social gathering 
of alumni, under-graduates, and friends 
of the College, at which refreshments 
are to be served, with toasts, and im
promptu speeches. The leading theme 
will be the claims and advantages of 
higher education, with special reference 
to Dickinson College. All friends of 
education under religious direction, who 
purpose visiting this unique and lamous 
seaside retreat, will do well to lay their 
plans so as to include “Dickinson’s 
Day.”

A dying Christian took out his watch 
and gave it to a friend and said : “Take 
the watch I have no more use for it; 
time is ended for me and eternity be
gins.” Oh, my friends, when our watch 
has ticked away, for us the last moment 
and our clock lias struck for us the last

be greatly deplored to have anything 
said or done to awaken suspicion that 
there was not harmony among our lead
ers in the great missionary operations in 
the Church.

hour, may it be found we did our work 
well, that we did it in the very best way, 
and whether we preached the Gospel in 
pulpits or taught Sabbath classes or ad
ministered to the sick as physicians or 
bargained as

Bishop Taylor with his 
usual sagacity has carefully guarded this 
point, most explicitly and emphatically 
maintaining in speech and print, that 
there was no necessary conflict between 
his Pauline methods of self-support, and 
the usual methods of

“No Other Recourse.”
merchants, or plead the law 

as attorneys or were busy as artisans, or 
as husbandmen, or as mechanics or were 
like Martha called to give a meal to a 
hungry Christ, or like Hannah to make 
a coat for a prophet, or like Deborah to 
rouse the courage of some timid Barak 
in the Lord’s conflict we did our work 
in such a way that it will stand the test 
of the Judgment. And the long pro
cession of the redeemed that march
around the throne, may it be found there 
are

In an editorial note, the Philadelphia 
Ledger of a recent date, makes the 
following comment upon the action of 
the Prohibitionist of New York. Com- our missionary so

ciety, since the church has seen fit to ap
prove both methods, by commissioning 
William Taylor as her bishop to Africa, 
to manage her missionary work in that 
continent according to his methods, and 
has not withdrawn her sanction from 
those hitherto pursued by her mission
ary society, loyalty to the church and 
fidelity to our duty as Christians demand 
that there be

ing from so conservative a journal, anil 
one that has had some strong things to 
say about the impracticability of Pro
hibition, we think this

■eo

Rev. Dr. Pierce, Editor of Zion's 
Herald, thus pithily puts the present 
status of the “Missionary Bishop” de
bate, in his issue of the 3d inst.

“The discussion in reference to Bishop 
Taylor has about reached this point: 
The General Conference proposed to 

pamte party now than usual, for I elcft hi,n a missionary bishop. un.l did
at the last session of the Legislature the ! su a ‘emarkable vote. He was then
Democrats oppose,1 temperance legisla- I I1S verll,v .ordi"ne(l blil,0l> ,as ^ of ,thef 
tion am! the Republicans made a mere honored brethren upon whom the chief 
pretense of passing remedial measures. "?><* "f the church was bestowed.
It is not good politics to form a party on ^othl,nh' could .be done bv the
every point of difference of opinion, And. "'.“f L'> t0,'}iake, h!iU. every respect a
generally speaking, temperance men have l,,ihol'' Hie mlrmn.stratmn of his office
accomplished more by supporting the 0,,1>' 'va3 lmnterl 1,1 A
party which most nearly represented v,,tP 7cr,,,ovo (?rr‘‘°!'lal ■'C.-tnetmns, 
their views than by independent action ; au< tbe bishop of Africa would he a
but when both Republicans and Demo- “1Sene.ral superintendent without a
crate openly oppose or secretly under- thmlfc'!,t f t,lrlher urJ,nat,on or con-
mine and defeat their efforts, they have secr51^10/'
no other recourse than to act inde- This is precisely the position taken hy 

the 14th inst., has these appreciative pendently.” the Peninsula Methodist from the
words for Bishop Taylor and his great Personal.—From the Philadelphia start, and leaves nothing to be added
work.— Methodist we clip the following interest- except an earnest protest against the

“To us it appears as an occasionf or de- ing reference to the venerable widow of indignity and indefensible wrong per-
vout thanksgiving that, whatever differ- the Rev. John Henry, formerly an able petrated upon this grand veteran in the 
ences of opinion may exist concerning and effective preacher of the gospel in Church service, by the Book Com- 
Bishop William Taylor’s episcopal status, the old Philadelphia Conference. Some mittee, in refusing his application for 
there is unanimity of faith and hope con- of Mr. Henry’s eccentricities are por- support from the fund contributed hy the 
cerning the nature and importance of j trayed in Rev. R. W.Todd’s “Methodism Church specially for the support of her 
his work. Visions of the future rise be- of the Peninsula;” but a more devout bishops.
fore the imagination, which a modest and successful minister of the Word has It is amazing, that these brethren 
prophet would be reluctant to describe, seldom been found in the ranks of the should have piesumed to go outside 
when the possibilities of his field and itinerant army. While stationed on their Disciplinary orders, and assume 
the most reasonable interpretation of North East Circuit in 1840-42, his labors that one of our regularly “ constituted” 
providential leadings are considered, were attended with great revival interest, bishops was not to be included in their

is a very sug
gestive admission.

“The Prohibition Party in New York 
Inis arranged for a State convention in 
August, when a full ticket is to be nomi
nated. It has more reason for existence many there brought to God through 

instrumentality and in whose rescue 
we are exultant.

no strife, but the heartiest 
sympathy and co-operation, on both 
those lines.

our

The Executive Committee of Cornell 
University Trustees has sold the pllie 
timber on about 25,000 acres of land in 
Ashland County, Wis. The amount re
ceived for this timber is over 8500,000, 
and the university will now have an in
come from that sum. The university 
has received from A. S. Barnes, of 
Brooklyn, a gift of 840,000, to erect ft
building for the Students’ Christian As
sociation.

The curious aud splendid dagger car
rier during all his campaigns by Her
nando Cortez, is likely to be bought by 
the British Museum, which lias long
been trying to secure this interesting rel
ic.

Mrs. J. It. 
president of

The sad destitution of 
lions of our

uncounted mil- 
fellow beings for when 

Christ died appeals to every one of his 
disciples for help not only by these 
methods but by any other possible meth
od which can furnish the bread of life to 
their starving souls.

tf
two

*e- e
The Northern Christian Advocate of The Sermon of the Future-

T. DEWITT TALMAGE.

great deal of discussion 
now all over the land about why people 
do not go to church. Some say it is be- 

Christianity is dying out, and be
cause people do not believe in the truth 
of God’s word, and all that. They 
false reasons. The reason is because 
sermons and exhortions are not interest
ing, and practical, and helpful. Some 
one might as well tell the whole truth 
on this subject, and so I will tell it. The 
religious discourse of the future, the Gos
pel sermon to come forth and shake the

BY REV.

We hear a

cause

are
our

♦ ««

Roberts, tbe widow of the fir3** 
Liberia, is collecting money f°r 

a general hospital, to bo located at Monrovia, 
tbe capital of the republic. Mrs. Robert** 
was very kindly received by President Cleve
land, who became the first contributor 
toward the —

Proposed hospital.
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Conference gems. George Lansing Taylor, I). D,, will read 
his poem, “Elijah,” at the Wesley Park 
Assembly, Niagara Falls, on August 20th. 
He is regarded as the Bickcrsteth of America, 
and second to none in attracting and secur
ing an audience. He is to preach at the 
same place on the Sunday following, at the 
International Camp Meeting.

This confession of childish need may show 
a Sunday teacher a simple moans of link
ing a pupil’s heart to himself and there
by giving him an influence by which he 
may persuade him to enlist in the army 
of Christ. A grand result this, from a 
simple and by no means costly effort.— 
Sunday School Journal.

A Chicago man says he never saw a cat 
with blue eyes, and offers $250 for one. Cats 
with blue eyes may be scarce, hut if he wants 
a score or two of cats with yeller voices, let 
him visit this town.—Norristown Herald.

The private accounts of the late Bishop 
Fraser, of Manchester, England, show that 
his charitable expenditures amounted every 
year to more than half his salary.

The general Missionary Committee will 
meet this year at the Mission Rooms in 
New York, Nov. 9th, at 10 a. m.

Mrs. J. J. Astor has sent another party of 
100 boys and girls from New York to Western 
homes through the Children's Aid Society, 
making 1,413 of city waifs whom she has 
placed in good homes at the cost of $20,656.

A church census of Troy, N. Y., was taken 
on a recent Sunday by the reporters of the 
Times. It was found that on that special 
morning 30,000 of the population attended 
church. Of this number the very large pro
portion of 2,116 were Roman Catholics, 
1,956 were Presbyterians, 1,484 were Method
ists, 1,215 were Episcopalians, 1,045 were 
Baptists, 110 were Universalists, and 85 
Unitarians.

The national young men’s Christian asso
ciation has purchased a lot at the university 
of Virginia, upon which, it is said, the 
association will erect a $40,000 building.

Seven American girls are studying at 
Cambridge uuiversity, England, at Newn- 
bam college. Four are graduates of Vassar, 
Smith, and Wellesley.

The Pittsburgh Advocate makes a plea for 
Saratoga as the place of holding the next 
general conference, instead of New York.

A wealthy citizen of Thomasville, Ga., 
surprised the several white pastors of that 
city by presenting each of them with a 
house and lot. What about those who are 
not white ?—Michigan Christian Advocate.

Woodlawn Camp begun Tuesday evening, 
with a most excellent sermon by Rev. Joliu 
D. Kemp, on the words, “ I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, by tbo mercies of God, 
that, ve present your bodies a living sacriliee, 
holy and acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service,’’Rom. 12-1. Wednesday 
morning, Rev. J. B. Qnigg preached im
pressively on the duty of Christians to be 
fellow laborers with God. The afternoon 
sermon, by Rev. J. T. VanBurkalow, was 
in his usual earnest style, upon the text,

Taylor s Island:—A good work is be
ing done here, 20 conversions to date and the 
revival continues. We believe the Lord has 
opened the door to us. and Brother G. W. 
Bounds of the Conference Academy is in 
charge of the work. Our Presiding Elder 
Brother Wilson, preached the first sermon in 
a tent erected for the purpose July 14. aud 
Brother Bounds has done nearly all the 
preaching since.

Kali Churu Chatterjee, a Brahmin from 
India who was present at the recent Pres-

Proservod Game.byteriau General Assembly held at Omaha, 
attracted much interest. He is a native 

“ Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O | hcI. and b undergoing great social 
Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city ; for henceforth 
there shall no more come into thee, the un
circumcised and the unclean.’’ Isa. 52-1.

In an open sunny space, in Hampden 
Park, not far from the road, standing among 
the thick grass, we see two handsome birds 
as large as our ordinary poultry. They are 
pheasants, and do not appear to be in the 
least disturbed at seeing us. They probably 
know that no one will be allowed to harm 
them except in game season, which will not 
arrive for several months. The laws regard
ing game are very strict in England, and 
even iu the shooting season no one who does 
not “preserve” game, as the rearing and 
care ot it is here called, is allowed to kill a 
rabbit, a partridge, or a pheasant, even on 
his own property. All such game is con
sidered to belong to those persons in the 
neighborhood who have “preserves.” If 
a rabbit should come into the garden of the 
house where we are staying, and be found 
eating the cabbages, it may be driven away, 
but if the owner of the garden should catch 
or kill it, he would be subject to a penalty.

It must not be supposed that the great 
proprietors are always stingy about their 
game. On one of the estates of the Prince of 
Wales each poor man is allowed to come to 
the house every day in the shooting season, 
and get one rabbit. He is perfectly welcome 
to the animal, now it is dead, for the Prince 
and his friends could not possibly eat all 
they shoot; but if he should presume to 
deprive the owner of the pleasure of killing 
it, he would be a poacher aud be put in 
prison.—St. Nicholas for July.

trials for the good of his country, which he 
hopes to see converted to Christ.

Rev. E. F. Slants, a probationer of the 
first year of the Wilmington Conference, has 
been transferred by Bishop Mallalieu to the 
St. Louis Conference aud stationed at Willow 
Springs, Springfield district. Mr. Staats is 
a graduate of McKendree College.

G. F. H.
: Just retnrned from Hurlock Camp under 

the management of the Rev. R. T. Coursey. It 
cannot be counted a failure in any respect 
but rather a great success. We caunot tell 
how much so. 
scattered abroad in abundance. Twenty- 
three have professed faith in Christ, and the 
Church greatly strengthened.

We learn from Dr. Hanlon that the pros
pects are flattering for a very large school at 
Pennington Seminary in the fall. Among 
the preparations going on is the building of a 
Mansard story on the Ladies Wing, which 
will furnish very convenient and handsome 
suits of rooms for the young ladies. The 
school opens Monday Sept. 5. See elsewhere 
in this paper advertisement.

Rev. W. R. Sears was detailed for the even
ing service, and Rev. T. B. Hunter for the 
prayer meeting preceding it. The meeting 
has begun with a very devout and earnest 
spirit of consecration to soul-saving labor, 
and good success is confidently expected. 
Rev. Dr. Tiffany, of Philadelphia, has been 
engaged to preach to-morrow (Sunday) 
morning.

The “Good seeds” have been'

i
The retirement of President Bnscom from 

the Wisconsin State University is the direct 
consequence of mixing polities and educa
tional management. The State Board of 
Regents got into a political tangle and 
President Bascom was aware that his time 
had come to go.

Dr. Abel Stevens has reached California, 
and nearly completed his tour around the 
world.

Whom Shall We Send to the 
General Conference?

Mr. Editor:—I object to sending bodies 
to the General Conference, it is too long for 
a mother to stay from homo. I object to 
seniority selections, for we usually elect our 
senior men. I object to your leaving the 
Presiding Elders home—poor dears, If the 
Eldership is better than a pastorate, it is not 
so much better as to rob the Presiding El
ders of the privilege of going to the General 
Conference. I object to your refusing to let 
the rich laymen go—they are awful nice 
and clever in our eyes when we want some 
of the Lord’s money, for the Lord’s use. 

I agree with you in refusing a salaried “Offi
cial’’ a place—even standing room while they 
report. I agree with you in turning the self- 
seeker aside—He ought to be caught and 
branded—Once get a such a man there and 
the Leopard will not change his skin.

Let’s send vigorous, fearless, able, true 
men to the General Conference. Men com
petent to deal intelligently with such ques
tions as the Status of William Tajflor of Af
rica as the rights of a Bishop and conference 
to force an effective man into the supernu
merary relations, “The proper work a Meth
odist preacher,” and hosts of kindred, but 
perplexing questions.

What is the difference about age? Is the 
Old man most vigorous? send him. Do we 
find the young man best qualified? send 
him.

A new translation of the Bible has been 
made by Helen Spurrell, of Loudon, which 
is highly praised by scholars, and is said to 
be far more enjoyable to the Euglish reader 
than the “ Revised Version.

John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, re
cently declined a dinner which the editors 
and publishers of Philadelphia proposed to 
give him, saying: “I would not feel it to be 
right at this time to accept it, since I am 
yet on the scaffolding of an in completed 
building in the sphere of my proper life- 
work. I do not consider that I have yet 
attained to that which is in any large degree 
commensurate with the truest purposes and 
plans of ra}T life.

Prof. Young, of Princeton, will observe 
the total eclipse of the sun in August next 
at Ki resham a, in the government of Kostroma 
Russia. His companions will be the scientific 
representatives of Russia and England.

Rev C. H. St. John, of Beloit, Kan., has 
donated to the Kansas Wesleyan university 
at Salina his law library, valued at about 
$2,000. This will be placed in the university, 
and known as the St. John alcove.

A LADY in the Sunday Magazine says: “A 
woman’s influence is worth very little unless 
the woman is worth something. It nearly 
drives me wild to hear her selfish little 
minxes, who leave their mother to bear all 
the household burdens, and who have not an 
idea above their own vanities and levities, 
being exhorted to reflect on ‘their incalcul
able influence,’ instead of being told to study 
their own duty and leave their influence to 
take care of itself.’’

Camden Camp-Meeting.
The meeting began July 26th and closed 

on Friday, Aug. 5th. During the ten days 
of the meeting the following ministers of 
our Conference were present and participated 
in the services, viz : Revs. J. H. Howard, C. 
W. Prettyman, E. L. Hubbard, Jacob Todd,
D. D., J. H. Caldwell, D. D., J. IL Willey, 
Vaughan Collins, W. J. Duhadway, Wm. H. 
Hutchins, Alfred Smith. J. O. Syplierd, 
VTm. M. Warner, and J. T. VanBurkalow. 
Besides these the following were tented on 
the ground and labored earnestly in the 
meetings: Revs. Jno. A. B. Wilson, D. D.,
E. H. Hynson, Win. M. Green, Geo. L. 
Hardesty, and T. E. Terry, who was in 
charge. Never, perhaps, in the history of 
this time-honored place, was a meeting held 
there under more unfavorable circumstances 
than the one just closed ; the heat was al most 
unendurable, the thermometer ranging up in 
the nineties a good part of the time, and the 
mosquitoes aggravating beyond our power to 
describe, and yet, through it all there was a 
good degree of religious interest, 
preaching was of the true gospel type 
throughout, and although the meeting will 
not be noted for the number of conversions I 
witnessed there, though there were several 
of them, the influence of the meeting will, 
doubtless, be seen and felt, especially in the 
adjacent charges, in the days to come, for 
surely such earnest and honest work as was 
here done caunot be without its results.

The whole plan of the encampment was 
changed from what, it has been heretofore, 
and, to many, this made it look odd, but 
nearly all joined in saying that the change 
was an improvement, and the managers aud 
trustees arc to be congratulated upon the 
improvement they have thus made, and the 
excellent regulations under which the meet
ing was held. The tents, numbering about 
one hundred, were mostly of wood, and 
presented a neat and tidy appearance.

Socially, the meeting was a blessing to all 
who were permitted to enjoy it, aud while 
this is not the object sought in holding camp- 
meetings, it is a feature that cannot lie 
ignored, and will be prominent in these 
annua! gatherings in the forest temples as 
long as the custom of holding camp-meetings 
continues, and the good that results to ns 
form the cultivation of this element under 
proper restraints, is a matter the extent and 
importance of which we 
determining. The important thing to learu 
is how to improve this without abusing it, 
and this we think was about as nearly 
demonstrated this year at Camden, as we 
have ever seen it anywhere

Some years ago a wealthy citizen of 
Bahrenfeld, in the duchy of Holstein, 
promised a worthy married man of that 
town that he would give a house to the 
man’s twelfth child, if he should have that 
many, fn due time No. 12 arrived, 
and the proud father asked the wealthy 
citizen to make good his promise. This 
lie refused to do, saying that the whole 
thing was a joke. The father then went 
to law about it, and although the promise 
was only a verbal one, the court not only 
decided in favor of No. 12, but author
ized the plaintiff to choose whichever one 
of the defendant’s houses he liked best. 
—New York Tribune.

---------------♦o-v «♦-

CiiRLslIAN 1 BOUGHT tor August lias come 
hand. “The Conservation of Spiritual Force ’’ 
by Rev. J. W. Lee, D, D., is a vigorous lec
ture, intelligent, broad and explicit, and will 
demand by its forceful thoughts, the atten
tion of the scholarly. The second article is 
written by Charles B. Warring, Pb. I)., and 
called “A Literal Genesis I. in the Light of 
Present Knowledge.” It is intensely inter
esting. Among tlie attractions of this sterl
ing bi-inontby, is a reproduction of Rev. Jo
seph Parker’s “Job’s Comforters,” under the 
title of “Scientific Sympathy.” It will am
ply reward careful perusal. “Views and 
Reviews,” is replete with good things. “Law 
and Miracle” repays study. “Faith” pre
sents the thoughts of Mr. William 1J. Noble 
of Washington, D. C., on the theme as they 
were delivered at the Commencement, at 
Harvard University iu 1885. 
number is a valuable contribution to the. elu
cidation of those great subjects which engross 
the best thoughts of the best minds. Dr. 
Deems is doing a good service in maintaining 
this strong magazine. We have repeatedly 
advised clergymen and theological students 
who wish to keep abreast of the times in re
ligious philosophic thought, to secure tho 
back volumes of this able and indispensable 
magazine. The price is $.00 a year; Clergy
men, $1.50, Single copy, 40c. Wilbur B. 
Ketchaiu, Publisher, 71 Bible House, New 
York, or this Office.

The Bishop Taylor Transit 
Fund.

i In the California Christian Advocate 
of u recent date we find the following 
note in relation to “The Taylor Transit 
Fund” and the collection for the steamer 
“Anne Taylor “Mr. Richard Grant 
sends us the balance-sheets of his ac
counts for these objects. They show the 
utmost business accuracy, and are no 
doubt correct. Sixty-one thousand and 
thirty-six dollars and thirty-six cents 
have been received for the Transit Fund, 
and $19,010.47 for the steamer, making 
in all §80{046.83. Besides this, Mr. 
Grant has received from the friends of 
the missionaries and forwarded to them 
82,799.18.”

This statement shows that Bishop Tay
lor and his work have a strong hold up
on the sympathies and the liberality of 
our people in all parts of the country. 
They evidently believe him called of 
God to open up benighted Africa to the 
gospel, and are ready to respond to any 
call he may make upon them for aid in 
the accomplishment of his heaven-ap 
pointed work.—Philadelphia Methodist.

i The

Timothy.

PERSONAL.
Rev. W. M. Ridgway has just returned 

from a brief visit to Ocean Grove. His 
health, we are glad to learn, is improving. 
He expects shortly to go to his cottage at 
Chester Heights, where he will remain for 
some weeks under the care of his physician 
and in the enjoyment of the good water, 
clear atmosphere and health-giving surround
ings of that elevated and beautiful locality. 
—Pliiladdphin Methodist.

Bishop James T. Shorter, of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, died at Xenia, 
Ohio, July 1. Though he was aged seventy, 
his death was unexpected. Bishop Shorter 
was an honored, useful man, and his de
parture will he widely lamented.

Mr. Morris Sharp, the Prohibition candi
date for governor of Ohio, is a banker of 
Washington, C. H. He was born in Brown 
County, O., in 1838. He is a member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and for 
more than a quarter of a century has been a 
prominent Sunday-school worker in Ohio.

Queen Victoria’s salary is more than five 
thousand dollars a day. The village of 
Cokemouth has petitioned Her Majesty to 
donate her jubilee salary to some charity.

Mr. Walter T. Mills, the Prohibition 
dilate for lieutenant-governor of Ohio, was 
horn in New York in 1856. He is of such 
small statue, and of such ability as a.speaker 
that he is widely known as “the Little 
Giant.” He is a graduate of Wooster, (O.) 
University.

Mrs. Bishop Simpson and daughters are 
spending the Summer vacation in their 
cottage at Long Branch.

ITEMS.
All the housework of Wellesley College 

is done by the students, who devote to it 
forty-five minutes out of the twenty-four 
hours. There are 300 girls, and every girl 
is trained to do one kind of work, aud to do 
it well.

In Lutheran Sweden, ninety-eight out of
every hundred of (he people can read and 
write. In Roman Catholic Italy, Austria, 
France and Spain, only twenty-five out of 
every hundred can read or write.

Of Writing to Absent and Home
sick Scholars.

The whole

That teacher who wins a warm place 
for himself in the affections of his class 
secures “right of way” for his instructions 
to the consciences of its members. To 
win that place one must convince them 
that he cares about them, is in sympathy 
with their best interests. Among their 
innocent and judicious methods of doing 
tliis is the writing of letters, to such of 
them as may happen to go from home 
for a time on long visits to relatives, on 
distant journeys, or perchance to a board
ing-school for a t<3rm or two. To every 
youth such going from home gives occa
sion to more or less of home sickness. 
At such times, says Cowper,
“With what intense desire he wants his 
home!”
Aud with what intense delight he then 
reads a letter from his friends at home, 
not expecting his Sunday teacher!1 
Could he speak his feelings he would 
say, as the late Dr. J. B. Mozley did 
when from home in his boyish days, “I 
don’t want to hear any news; it is not 
that I want, but there is something in a 
letter from home that would cheer me.”

Edinburg is probably the most Presby
terian city in the world. Out of its 1S1 
churches, not fewer than 124 are Presby
terian.have no means of

i

Zion's Herald has purchased the Christian 
Messenger, the organ of Vermont Methodism.

A Pittsburg merchant as an advertise
ment offered a prize of $20 to the first person 
solving the following problem : “ Take these 
figures, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 0, add them 
together, and make 100 without using any 
figure twice.” There were a great many 
answers, but the only correct one received 
was sent in by a young lady, and was as 
follows: .59 1-2 and 40 38-76 equal 100.

Macon, Georgia, Methodists hold monthly 
union lovefeasts, aud they think it is a very 
fine thing. Promotes connectionalism and 
brotherly love.

can-

FRESGOIiVG CHURCHES.Second Quarterly Meeting for North East 
charge was held last Sunday and Monday. 
Rev. J. 1£. Payrau of the New Jersey Con
ference, now stationed in Bridgeton, preached 
a most interesting and cheering sermon from 
the words, “Aud I will give him a white

Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

tf

FOR RENT,stone, and upon the stone a now name 
written, which no one kuoweth but lie that 
rceeiveth it.” Rev. .3-17. 
communion service followed, in which the 

Rev. J. B. Qnigg, was assisted by

The Rev. Dr. D. A. W. Smith, president 
of the Karon Theological Seminary, Ran
goon, is visiting his father, the Rev, Dr. S. 
F. Smith, author of “My Country, ’Tis of

Ocean Grove, N. J.
An eight rooms furnished Cottage, most 

eligibly located, near the foot of Wesley 
Lake, two squares from Ross’ bathing 
grounds, and convenient to Auditorium and 
Post Office. Having Thomson Park on the 
west, an open lot on the east and the Lake 
in front, its surroundings are far less re
stricted than the most cottages in the 
Grove, and is correspondingly desirable 

For terms apply to Rev- T. Snowden 
Thomas, North East, Md.

An impressive

pastor
Rev. Bros. Pay ran, T. S. Williams and f. S. The latest conclusions of science show thatThee,” at Newton Centre, Mass.

the sun is still cooling down, and theThomas.
The death of Dr. Mark Hopkins, PresidentRev. W. L. S. Murray, Pb. D., Presiding scientific man can figure out that yesterday

Elder, preached in the evening, the third of Williams College over sixty years, has was a cold day and that during these two
time for the day. His text was, “We are called out many notes of appreciation from July weeks we should have had furnaces

religious aud secular papers. He was a great going and put on fur mittens and ear muffs.laborers together with God.” 1 Cor. 3-9.
Mr. Payran has been visiting his wife’s man in the truest sense, a teacher of men, a A man has only to fill himself up with con-

sister, Mrs. Rachel Simpers, whose first guide of youth, a pure and just man, a 
husband was a member of the Philadelphia simple, learned, honest Christian of the

elusions of science in order to correct the WANTED.—A young man to take 
work immediately, on Salisbury District. 

A»ldress Rev, T. O. Ayres, Salisbury, Md.
notion that the weather is warm.—Milwaukee
(iris.) Sentinel.highest type.—California Christian Advocate.Conference, Rev. William Campbell,
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An important fact to be remembered 
in making portraits at close quarters is

not be lost, for it will develop you, it will BY J. R. SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK-
make you stronger, more worthy of liv- • PATRICK.

that the professional photographer 
for portraits a special portrait lens, but 
the amateur generally does this work

uses ing- mmaTrue worth is in being, not seeming; Single copr 25 cts. §2 '10 per dozen- 
Address all orders to :ISmms

iMwm 

fPWBSPPlsmSi

5Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt Ma

in doing, each day that goes by.
Some little good, not in the dreamingwith a lens made for taking views These J. MILLER THOMAS,Qf great tilings to do by and by.

view lenses “condense very much; that Learn a trade, a profession, a business. S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,
tilda.” Price, 40 cts.is, they exaggerate the perspective by Wilmington, Del.Find your work and make a place for .This book should be in every fam-taking in so wide a field.

Sometimes in taking a simple profile,
yourself in the world. Then, if you are :

ily desirous of knowing, “the properpromoted to the dignity of wifehood and NEW BOOK, I •if the head is placed too near the camera... , , motherhood, and must lay aside vour
the visible ear of the sitter, not having a ]es, iln|„,rtant hu,ine63. vou r,in be 
chance to get so far off as the nose,-1,^ ias, llle w„n,„n. or less the
which has, let us say, two and a half j motjier

thing to do,”Songs of Redeeming Lov*\
We all desire to behave properly,

> o. *2. and to know what is the best schoolThe verv knowledge that you 
inches of an advantage,-is g>™ ™ j can support v„u,Jf wiI1 |)Grli:lp, relieve 
alarming size. Then, in a fnll-face view j

. -Vi:Editod by J. R. Sweeney, C C McCabe, T. of manners.
you of much dreadful foreboding, 

the poor uose has the worst of it. On I Many a woman has found use tor her
C, O’Kane, and W. J. Kirpatrick. What shall we teach our

Single cop}' by niail 35 cents. §30 p«ir 100.
children that they may go out intothis account, "'‘three-quarter view is skilled hand, in .uesu.qK.rt „f an invalid 

the best for an amateur working with a husb:m(I an(] ,ieI )ess ,bIldren._ 
view camera ; though if a fair distance

Address all orders to the world well bred men and women? '?•J. MILLER THOMAS,Mary A. Allen, M. J)., in the American. LIBRARY NO. 1. “SHOUT HINTS”S. W Cor 4th & Shipley Sts.is allowed between the sitter and the lens
For the School and Home. FiftyWilmington, Del.there need be no difficulty of either sort. Contains the answer, and willChoice Illustrated Volumes, large 16

Do not hesitate to make experiments. ©bifuariefj. mo. bound in muslin. Only §20.50 be mailed to any address, postage
Many of the advances in photography to Sunday Schools.

prepaid, on receipt of price.have resulted from the seeming blunders THEof amateurs. ‘Blessed are the dead who die in the I, L CUM & CO.LIBRAItY NO -2.Lord.”To those who, at college or at home, Fifty’- Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large I6mo. bound in muslin. NetOf the pudding is in theengaged in scientific studies, the cam-are PHILADELPHIA, Pa.Died Aug. 2nd at the residence of her sw eating, and the satisfactionera will afford a means of interesting ex price for 50 large Books, only §22.00. 
The Books are different from thoseter, Winchester Md. Miss Sarah A. Bright 

aged 75 years. Sister Bright was convertedperiment. The camera hies been one of of Clothing is in the wear-
in No. 1, and some are larger, both W. Y. TUXBURY,and united with the M. E. Church when athe greatest teachers of this century. ing. So if you want to be libraaies making an appropriate ad-girl, on Kent Island where she held her

It has, for instance, taught Meissonier, well pleased, at lowest pri-membership until death. Her remains to be dition of one hundred books to a Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink andinterred in the family buriug ground on 
Kent Island, August 4.

the great French painter, that the horses Sunday-school Library for only 
§42.50. Sold only in sets.

ces for good Goods, give us
in his “1807” are not galloping as horses WATER COLORS.a trial, as we have everyMrs Eleanor Evans Price was born Marchactually do gallop. It has taught the Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by mail attended to.
facility for giving you the12th, 1813. She was the daughter of Capt. 

Severn Mister, who figures conspicuously in 
the “The Parson of The Islands,

scientist who photographed a flying bul- LIBltAIIY NO. 3.
very best in the Cloihinglet that the reason the best of marksmen and was Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, Address, 335 E. Fourth Street,

I one of the “Parsons” closest friends. In her 
early life she gave her heart to God and her line, at less than usual pri- large lGmo. bound in muslin, Only 

§25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books
WILMINGTON, DEL.can not hit a suspended egg-shell is that

31ces. An elegant assortmentham! to the M. E. Church She was devoteda cushion of compressed air precedes the
are different from those in Nos. 1 andto the church of her choice through all her 

life. The Methodist itinerant and her own of light Goods for Summerbullet and pushes the shell out of the 2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only §67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
lull-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

TEE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHSwear for men and boys.And in a thousand oilier ways it class leader were always gladly welcomed to 
her home. For many years she had been by 
reason of bodily alllicliou, confined to her

way.
has been confirming or upsetting scien- l T. MULLIN & SON, — OF—

Prominent Clergymentific and artistic theories. Let the ama- home, and thus cut oil'from sanctuary privi
leges; but her interest in her church was not 
theieby abated.teur therefore pursue his investigations TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, IAlthough her children 

, were buried elsewhere, she made a request, 
i that her body should be laid to rest in the

The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photographs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy- card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
oi clever and able artists.

freely in his field of experiment, and see
6th and Market,what discoveries he may take therein.— M. E. Church yard. Mrs Trice WILMINGTON, DELwas a worn-St. Nicholas for July. I an of indomitable energy, and showed great 

patience amid the severest bodily auguish. 
For a long time she had suffered with can
cerous diseases in various parts of her body; 
but with unfailing patience, calmly say, I 

. am awaiting the Lord’s will. 1 would be
Y ou would not be surprised if I were j glad to lie well again, but am willing to suf-

to ask vour brother what he intends to j ^or to die. l am ready to go when I am 
* _ called.. rhe last day was one of coin para-

make of himsell, but if I put the query | ti vc ease, and at least, she passed away with- 
to you perhaps you might open your eyes jout a struggle.

A Mother’s Talk to Girls.

Thomas Bowman, I) D. LL D.FJ BRAKY NO. 4.MILLINERY. William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D.Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly 
hand. Corsets, Bustles, Panieis, Skirts.

on
Stephen Nr. Merrill. D. D.

and sole agent for Ladies Pateuted Rubber 
Underwear Edward G. Andrews, D. D.It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol

umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

A. IIin astonishment. You expect to go to
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, I). D LL. D.
SALLIE D. BREAR,school until you graduate and then be- —

300 KING STREET,come a young lady in society and to unni« BF IBS PENINSULA. John F. Hurst. D. D.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.have a nice time. Do you intend to go j 
to parties and to have beautiful costumes? j

13-ly William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

New edition, improved with new 
, chapter on the “Record and Status of 

papa, of j Peninsula- Methodism.” and cootain- 
course,” and in return you will embroid-1 ing portraits of “Uncle” Raney 
er him handsome slippers on material i Bradshaw, “Un«le” Stephen, 
for which he pays and have then, soled Sla™ Preacher, and of the author, now 

1 ' ., , . readv. Price 81.2o. To be had of
at Ins expense at figures three times as j Jmler Tbonm?, Wilmington. Del.,
great as would pay for a pair ready-made 0r the author. R. W. Todd, Snow 
and then you will think yourself very Hill, Md Will be sent by mail 
dutiful. You will make banners to hang j receipt of price, 
on everv spare wall space, and crazy I h^se having the book in the first 

, 1 r, , edition can procure the new chapterqmlts lor ynurscli and fr.ends ^ | alone, in paper cove's.-1(1 pag-s. with
enormous expenditure of time and money I portrait of the author, by mail, for 
You will dust the parlor furniture and j 20 ct«. It is not for sale in this form 
take care of your own room and fancy j 1° others.
yourselfindustrious; you will help the nc"' chaPter> 13ishoP Hurst
dressmaker plan elaborate garniture for t .

1 ... , . “A most interesting and instructive con-
your new dresses, and call it being eco- j tribution to the ecclesiastical history of the
domical. Perhaps vou practice the wbol* AmericanChurch.” “Contains most

rare and valuable statistical tables of all de- 
ading | nominations on the Peninsula.” * * * 

club, and call yourself studious, but what. 'The four Methodist secessions down on the 
“ to your life-work? If called upon j 
to-day to earn your own living is there ; full light."
anv one thing vou could do so well that j “One of the most thoroughly entertaining

, , 1 V .. books we have ever read.”—Baltimoresome one would pay you to do it; i ou j American.
don’t expect to have to work for a living j “Any American Author might feel proud 
yet your brother does. He would feel j have written it. Wilmington Morning 
ashamed to calculate on being supported j * 
all his life. Why should not vour broth
er be supported as well as you? But 
what is the use of a girl’s learning a busi
ness when the chances are that she will 
get married and never have an oppor
tunity of following the vocation which 
has cost her so much time and labor ?

Who will foot the bills? “Oh, OBSLR\ L. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only §27,50. Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles IT. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

The above imperial photographs of the 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for §2 75 to any address.

Jions Cheaper! None Seller!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STOKE, 
FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

the

on
Fiue imperials of the 

divines. following famous

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D. 
John M. Heed, D. E.

John H.

Oxford Toacliers’1
C. L. S. C. 

Required Reading 86-8 7,BIBLES.
From 21,25 to 212,55,

Vincent, D. D, LL. D. 
T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

the deceased

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D.
Issue W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.

All the above pictures are uniform in
style and finish, and are the latest and best 
pictures extant.

THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del.

Also superior photographs of 
Bishops.

BOUND IN CLOTH.
Walks and Talks in the Geological 

Field. By Alexander Winched, 
LL. I)., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. Svo. §1.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By TIenry 
W. Warren, D,D.,LL.D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A.M ., of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. II. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. 60

Classic French Course in English. R v 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. lOmo. 60 

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley. 
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo. 40

A Short History of the Early Church. 
By J. F. Hurst, D. D., LL.I). 
16mo. 40

The Christian Religion. By George 
P. Fisher, D. D., LL.D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. 16mo. 50

Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.” 1.50

, andFor sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

4th &, Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.piano an hour daily, belong to a re

THE ROE BOOKS. J- MILLER
•bh & Shipley Sts.,

New Editions in New Bindings. 
Per Volume, $1.50.

J“WIIAT CAN SHE DO?”
“BARRIERS BURNED AWAY.” 

“NEAR TO NATURE’S HEART.”
‘ OPENING A CHESTNUT BUR.” 

“A FACE ILLUMINED.”
“A DAY OF FATE.”

“WITHOUT A HOME.”
“FROM JEST TO EARNEST” 

“A KNIGHT IN THE SIX CENTURY.” 
“HIS SOMBER RIVALS.'

“A YOUNG GIRL’S WOING."
“AN ORIGINAL BELLE” (New.) 

"DRIVEN BACK TO EDEN.”

BOOKS.
Great Variety l Lowest Prices 

PERK1NPINE & HIGGINS 
vK ARCH lii., PniLADEi.pniA, Pa

Dll. WELCH'S 

Communion Wine, 
fermented, for 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pin* “ “

$3.00 FOR 12
To maintain her self-respect, if for no
thing else. iin-MS.Why should you live an aimless life? 
The world needs workers; why not be 
one of them ? If you have a talent—and 
who has not?—why not cultivate it so as

sale atJust Published.—“HE FELL IN 
LOVE WITH HIS WIFE;” NATURE’S 
SERIAL STORY,” Illustrated.;

For sale by
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK STORE 
4th & Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

302 MARKET ST.,

WILMINGTON, DEL. J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shipl^gr Sts-, WilmUgton, Del. 810.00

6.00
2.7$



^zensriisrstjjla methodist, august 13, ise7. 7
Quarterly Conference Appoint- 

ments. All the world is but one orphanage, so 
long as its children know not God, their 
father; and all wisdom and knowledge 
is only more bewildered darkness, so 

JO I long as you have not taught them the 
| fear of the Lord : not to be taken out of 

3 i the world iu monastic, sorrow, but to be 
® | kept from its evil in shepherded peace— 
j21 John Husk in.

Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO, SEND TO THE
WILMINGTON* DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER 

Charge Date Hour far Hour for 
Sabbath Quarterlv 
Service Conf. JUkn thomstHYMNAL*t f SK ZR6I7Za A

*Port Deposit, Aug. 13 
^Hopewell.
^Rising Sun,
*Rowlandsville, “ ’3
Union, “ 25 21
Scott. “ 31 28
Wesley, “ *29 28
Epworth, “ 23 28 10
Madely, “ 30 2-8 10
Grace,* Sept. 2 Aug 21 10
Newport & )

Stauton /
Red Lion.
Swedish Mission 
Few Castle,
Asbury,
St. Paul's 
St. George's 
Christiana
Delaware City “ 19 18 7

'•"At Woodlawn Camp fleeting.

E*.
■* 33 

13
OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church. JOB OFFICEQ- 7
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned.3 IF YOU WANT8
«■--A man who was very sad once heard two Pearl—Double Column. 8 MADE TO \ 

l ORDER FOR fej
9

LETTER HEADS,Clothboys laughing. He asked them:—“What 
makes you so happy?” “Happy,” said the 
elder.

•SO 40Sep 3 4 10 3
>1 SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges.............. ■
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, flexible .................................

> $1.50.i ( 5 4 7 10 n501 :. Why, I makes Jim glad and gets 
glad myself.” This is the true secret of a

8 BM1L HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

2 00I . •S 8 7 8 ... 2 00
“ 10 13 10
“ 12 11 7

17 18 7
“ 19 18 10

7r 24mo.
7 ! happy life: to live so that by our example, 

| our kind words and deeds, we may help 
else. It makes happier here, and 

heaven will he happier for the company of 
those we have, by God's help, brought there.

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

Cloth 50• 4
0

SUPERFINE PAPER.i receipts,
CIRCULARS,

? Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

9 some one 65
V 75

gill edges 
Morocco, gilt edges.....'....

“ gilt edges and clasp.
extra.......................

“ gilt clasp........
“ autique

1 00W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. 
SALISBURY DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 

Charge Date Hour for Hourfor
Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf.

Aug 9 14 10 Tnes 3
“ 10 14 10 

11 14 3
“ 12 14 10 
“ 13 14 10 
“ 13 14 3
“ 14 15 7
“ 19 21 10 
“ 19 21 10 
“ 20 21 10 
“ 20 21 7

Sept 3 4 10 
“343 

2 4 7
“ 10 11 10 
“ 10 11 3

9 11 7i 
“ 17 18 10 
“ 17 18 3
“ 18 19 7*
“ 24 25 30 
“ 24 25 3
“ 25 26 3

-A LARGE STOCK OF—1 50
1 75
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
5 00 
4 50

HATS CAPSl DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

AND
jast received from New York, also tho best

—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT-
In the city at

it

5 Fairmonnt
Westover
Kej Grange
Stockton
Girdle Tree
Newark
Snow Hill
Bishopville
Selbyville
Roxanna
Frankford
Berlin
Powellville
Parsousburg
Gtimboro
Short ley
Laurel
Del mar
Bethel
Sharptown
Quantico
Fruitland
Salisbury'

EDUCATIONAL. H gilt claspW 3 
T 3 
F 7 
S 3 
S 10 

M 10 
F 10 
F 3

Calf, flexible ...........................
Silk velvet, with border and clasi-
Morocco, panelled sides.................
Russia, “ ..................
Calf, flexible round corners.........
Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

l .
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

US M&EKHT SYREgy,Gonf.-rence Academy,
DOVER, DEL.

4 50 POSTERS,

PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give

3 50
3 00 UPPINCOTT'S • • LIPPiNCOTT'S ■ ■ IIPPINCOTT’Su 2 00

a 2 00 
2 50

Xieads all other Magazines 
*=> Jn Tales of Fiction 

m J>ocms of Interest
“ pleasing Sh;itt Stories 

*■* Interesting Miscellany
“ Rotes of Progress --------------

nearly “Choice Selections 
‘200 “ Original Contributions

pages in each ISSUE “» X°P>CS ol the Times 
m Terse Gems

A Complete New Novel ■» ’ Superlative Merit 
By soma favorito author in each No. “

A Soardiag and Say School for Both Seises,
PREPARES FOR COLLEGE.

S 3 A New Departure
S 10 IGino.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.S 3 25 cts.S 10 
F 3 
S 3 
S 10 
F 7 
S 30 
S 3 

M 8 
S 3 
S 9 

M 7 
T. O. AYRES, P. E.

Music and Art Departments.
Many graduates and ex-stu *ent» teaching 

in the schools o. Del Md. and elsewhere.
B ok-keeping and Lectures on Business 

Topics.
Beautiful location. Surroundings of town 

and school conducive to refinement.
Send for Catalogue

Cloth 75i (

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed us a trial.l 00

1 20l i
1l gilt edges

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded, “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................... 2 25

“ “ round corners............. 3 50
....... 3 00
....... 3 50
....... 3 00
....... 3 50
....... 6 00
....... 6 00

1 50
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from 515.00 to 518.00 annually, at the nominal sum 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, S3.C0 yearly. 
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc,, etc., 
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application

J. MILLER THOMAS,
W. L, GOODING, 

Principal. (gawthrop BUILDING,)(< extra....... ......................
“ gilt clasp..............
“ antique......... . ..
“ gilt clasp

it

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

l i F0UBTH SHIPLEY STS.VIRGINIA DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 
Charge

ANDU
TyCKINSON COLLEGE, CARLISLE, 
JJPA—FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Seienlinc and the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all

Date Hour for Hour for 
Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf.

Aug. 13 14 10 S 2.30
“ 27 28 9 S 2

4G-19Circuit ..... ..........
Morocco, panelled sides. 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible........ .........
Silk velvet.....................

WILMINGTON, DEL.Onancock, 
Smith’s Island, 
Eastville,

6 00 DICTIONARY3 00respects
improved- New' buildings, enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium Tnition, by scholarship, SO 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with n<-w and exce lent accommodations, 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation for college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A. McCAULEY, President,

6 00Sept. 4 10 OF THE BUY YOUR

Scots, Shoes & Rubbers,
12m o.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

A. D. DAVIS, P. E.

BIBLE.
Camp Meetings. EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D. 
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Sheep.....................
Roan, embossed.....

“ gilt edges — 
Morocco, gilt edges 

“ extra gilt

1 50
2 00
2 40
3 25
4 50 
4 50 
7 00

OFJohanna Heights, 
Chestnut Grove, 
Brandywine Summit, 
Woodlawn, Md., 
Ocean Grove,

Aug. 6-17 
Aug. 5—12 
Aug. 8—18 

Aug. 9—19. 
Aug. 21—31

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,“ “ antique. .....

u circuit, gilt edges Also Agent for7 32

DR, WELCH’S IIFEBMENTEH WINE!?-ino.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Uitual.A Mistake.

Wilson College for Young Women. Cloth FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.1 00
Fifty miles southwest of Iliirri-biirir, at junction of 

Shenandoah and UhaMiln-rl nd Valleys From Balti
more four hours, Phihd* Iphm Cv<-. Few York seven. 
Five iraiu daily. Border elm ate, avoiding bleak 
liu-th. S25« i-.-r year for board, room ‘tc., and all 
foil studies *xccpt Music and Art Larg- Music 
Department, last year 1)8 an Art School 47. State 
Charter Full Faculty. f’oile«je Course, B. A dearie 
Music College, B M. llan some Park Large Build- 

IIeat, (lynasiuin, Observatory, La ora- 
Addre-s it*-v. .T EDGAR, Ph.D., Piesi- 

82-10

*12-4T1IRKE CKOItE BIIOKS iu OSE.Looking back upon ray writings for 
the last twenty years I believe their 
failure has been in very great part owing 
to ray compromise with the infidelity of 
the outer world, and ray endeavor to 
base ray pleading upon motives of ordi
nary prudence and kindness, instead of 
on the primary duty uf loving God— 
foundation other than which no man can 
lay.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges.........

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................... 3 u0

“ “ round corners,........... 3 00
“ circuit..,,..............  ....  t> 00
8vo.—With Tunes

1 30
00

THETHE TEMPLE TRW, EP WORTH HYMNAL.
-----COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

i-'g. St vain 
tory, etc-L. 
dent, Uhainbersburg, Penn.

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and. 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

* standpoint..

V. ith Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 
Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper....... 1 75
French Morocco, gilt edges
Morocco, extra............. .

“ “ antique......
circuit, gilt edges ................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..................  S U0
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

■sides......... ... ...................................... 1 50
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides.....

....... 2 50
-----  5 00
......... 0 00
......... S 00Sictelslm Insliliite H

PRICK.
Music edition, 75 cents 

$9.00 per doz« n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
K33THODI * T BOOK STORE,

4ih & Shipley St-s,

Newark Confi-re* ce Seminary-
Sev, Geo, H. Whitney, S, S„ President,

Libbies1 cgllkgel

I thought myself speaking to a crowd per copy;
which could only be influenced by visi
ble utility; nor was I the least aware 
how many entirely good and holy per- ^ 
sons were living in the faith and love of 
God as vividly and practically now as 
ever in the early enthusiasm of Christen- j 
dom, until, chiefly in consequence of the 1 
great illness which for some time after j

..... 2 50
The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 

Hymns, and is sold far the very low 
price of S30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

j. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

HARRY YERGER,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PREPARTORY.

Best advantages in
Sasic, Art Elocution- Scientific and Soaaer- 

cial Courses,
The builditu? is considered one of the fin- 

1878 forbade my accustomed literary , eat in the land. Accommodates nearly 200
labor, 1 was brought into closer personal ; ^aiff?IsnofIas for years, and over

’ h 1 . oO have oeen »efused admittance the past
relations with the friends in America, I Uve year from lack o! ro m.
Scotland, Ireland and Italy, to whom, ! ,, H*ck0ttstmvn. X. J is on the D.. L.& w.

’ . * . , ’ R. R.. near Sch*>oley s Mountain,
it I am spared to write any record of my , Tkrms Moderate.
life, it will be seen that I owe the best |

Wilmington, Del.

i sun
Thoaaand applications for patent* t» 
tho United States and Foreign oonn- 
tries, the publishers of the bcientlfl* 
Amorican continue to act as solioitora 
for patents, caveats, trado-marks, oopy- 
rights, eto., for the United States, and 

to obtain patents in Canada. England, Franco, 
Qormany, and all other countries. Thoir expori- 
sneo is unequalod and their facilities are unsurpassed.

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
in tho Patont Office on short notice. Terms Tory 
reasonable. No charge for examination of model* 
or drawings Advice by mail free

Patents obtained through Munn&Oo.aro noticed 
In the SCIICNTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest oiroulatiou and is tho most influential 
newbpapor of its kind published iu the world. 
The advantages of suoh a notice ovory patonte* 
understands.

This lart;e and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
ia published WEEKLY at $3.GO a yoar, and la 
admitted to be th*> best papor devoted to scienoe. 
moahautes, inventions, ciifrineoring works, and 
other departments of Industrial progross, pub
lished in any oouDtry. It contains tho names of 
all pateuteee and title of overy invention patented 
each week. Try It four mouths for one dollar. 
Sold by all newsdealers.

If you havo an invention to patont writ* t* 
Mann A Oo., publishers of Soientifio America*, 
Wl Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patent* mailed free.

410 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the St"*te 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses unci Engravings. Try him

44 ly

W ord X£<litioR.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

L'
Catalogue Fref.

$0.12
10.00

5

j hopes and highest thoughts which have
supported and guided the force of my I Pennington Semiimry. 
matured mind. These have shown me, nioi^^’reii-'-iou0'-1 /ar^V’au.V^tilorou h11 h’|CO,nfon'
with lovely imitation, in how manv s> ■ f"r .-wTa'p :in\‘ lwca‘i';r- .'* ‘nL

* * ; *ur a n^a «..nri>tiau B«>anln.g School Might to lin-i*
cret places the prayer was made whiehl 1 0!,rn<:'-rac<i fieauofoi r;<rah.guc. Address 
had foolishly listened for at the corners ! * 1IANr>,*N- -'•» Leaning ton, n.j.

of streets, and on how many hills which I ~
Iliad thought left desolate the host of; 
heaven still moved in chariots of fire. J

t 30r-' ><
\\ IXTEXSELY lYTEHESTlYG BOOK.

BEN-HUR.
A TALE 0FJTHE CHRIST. |

II 15.00
25

20.00
:

H. ARTHUR STUMP
BY LEY/ WALLACE.ATTOJRXEY AT LAW,

ST. PAUL, SrJvJtKl-/r,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Practices also, in Cecil' 'ouniy Courts, with 
Standard of their Lord—not by might, Post Office at Perryvill© ftr Cecil County

1 business.

But surely the time is come when all 
these faithful armies should lift up the |

1 lino., Cloth, $1.50.■

ELYY’S

Cream Baja £ly,5
Cleanses the //cadSfujpfAfti nTdV^! 
Allays

'z„.

OatakhH5m «f the Most Striking Books of tho Time.
nor by power, but by His Spirit, bring
ing victory that they should no more be i 
hidden nor “overcome of evil, but over j 
come evil with good. If the enemy 
cometh in like a flood, how much more 
may'the rivers of Paradise? Arc there I ^:"]y 
not fountains 01 the great deep that open ( 
to bless, not to destroy? !

And the beginning of blessing, if you “J 
will think of it, is in that promise, ^ 
“Great will be the peace of thy children.” S3

For sale byi KcShKr.c Pell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

n.. Mr* AM. 1'EA. slor <■ HURCUES. &«. 
Si-nd fo- i'-ir- owHiilrilointe. AddresM 

If. MrMlA.Nh A- l O., 
Mcniun ihi. Baltimore, 51a.

J. MILLER THOMAS 
‘hh A Shipley Sts-, Wilmington, Dol.

: wHILLARD F. DAVIS, A SOFT, VELVET TKXTUUK is iinparl.nl to 
the skin by the use of* Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
For skin diseases ii should be nted freely. 
Never take a bath without it.

the Senses of Taste, 
Smell, Hearing.PRACTICALPfelNNATlBELLFOURD^m 11 is also es

pecially useful as a means of bleaching and 
purifying woolen, cotton and linen fabrics. 

Gicnn'uf.iili.iilurEi,ftp heals und bcauMflos,SSc. 
C«crmunCornICcir.overl'iIlfC-rn'«.Puniona,7'xj 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—niack & BrcAvn.Wo. 
I’lltc’*Toothache Drop* cuxoiul iIlnato,25IX

Watchmaker and Jeweler, A quick Relief, g j 
A po»Ui*e Cure.

A porMoitt i» l*»o Mali d«*M
at4e. r*U* 40 tt Dr*

VERAud dealer|in Watches. Clocks. Jewcirt and Sllvt-r- 
ware;

rio. 9 East Second Street. Wilniiui(ion,i>eJ. •o.'. m. ugroi—

Si.Y MKN^ Drnt;^isU 
■il-ly

9-€m 60 eonta. Clmkw k*c.
Owo^a, ]f. y.
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13, 1087.HOT, AUQ-^TS■ -i oteisthtstjlAl. zs^Z-tLTX'jyio:8■

1887 ToVr Things: 1887.F. W. * V. M+ilr+~4
Trains wfll Unre }

-vrts ins 0u r (|ood^ 

Qnr (guarantee
■:• a! Qur J)rice$, 

Qnr principle^
• %£9.4" 30.07 11.35,11 -«*-

•4i 70s,»%l y%#SW.SMflwr& VS
3!

3US » :n. ... . .

uSi^lftSSSBTi tor 
SSSSSaSn^I^'fsSfiio. m

P Hwringto”'Delaiar and ir.ters>»S»'e station?, 8-30

** Harrington and *■».*■ station*. S.30 a ni.
p. m.

3ii NJL ■

««®i§i
VA; !

J.M.4.4C. M.0®
;, .5,10, <5.S3, 7 45 p. ra.

'f

CABHAET & COY f£
•J

ZION, M.D. .12.53. 6.2'

•'lowest for Dress Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats andn are the _. 
Caps, &c.Our Prices

giving the buyer the FULL WORTH ofWilmington & Northern It. K. 
Time Table, in <*fed May, 10,1887. 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

n.ni. a.m. p.ra. p.m.p.ni. p m p-RJ- 
2,4f 4.55 16.15 *5,15

are the fairest, 
s money.Shi

MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar- 
arriving daily.

Stations 
Wilmingtoa, ■,
French St /
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Cbadd’s Ford Jc 
Lenape,
West Chester Stage 
Coates vilJe,
Wavnesburg Jc 4.-/
Springfield, 7,27 9,34 L03 5,04
Blrdsnoro, 8*0-1 10.06 2 00 5,30

tPAK

FAMILY BIBLES are of the BEST0i Goods> 7.00
kets, as well the styles which

GUARANTEE is that nothing is "“^^VoppoHuni^to^
mi ¥;■?>

8.03 5.20 6.50 *0.00
5.23 6,02 7.21
3,33 6,14 7.30 
2.45 5,Of)
4,10 5.52

areFROM $200 TO $35.00. 
For Sale By

Absolutely Pure.7.23vs
7.0*1
8,32

I
t OUR . . . ,

plain on each article, giving the purchaser an 
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholes'.jnencss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short
HI' th & Shipley Sts.

This wder
i8.0 < 

8.46 J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.

i addition to our stock in the0.02 This is a new 
last- few years, and is steadily increasing m 
favor every year. Correct styles and goodlealr Made Clolliing.Beading r 

Station 
‘Saturday only 
J Daily.

Additional Train?, on Saturday only, 
Wilmington ai 13.15 p m for Newbridge, 
and all intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains. 
Leave St Peter’s 
Arrive Springfield

8,40 10,40 2,32 6.00

ft material, at bottom prices. i a i* tt i
Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware. Lime ancl bait. Hard

ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you ean ask for.

will leave 
Dupont,

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,_A_ GOOT> IDEA.6.50 a m I2.5-J p 1 

7 25 am, 1.00 p m
TERMS CA^H. A.C.C.LADIES’ DEVAItTMENT 

-0 F— J.M.C.C.GOING SOUTH. 
Daily except Sunday. 22 WORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
' BELT'S PHARMACY.

ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
a.in.a.rn.a.m a.ra. am, p. in. p.m.

8.00 9.30 3.00 5.00 
8,32 10.15 3.32 5 44
9.00 11.05 4.03 6.15
9.15

7.05 9-50
7.00 9-40 
7.47 10.24
8.00 10.35 

5.55 8.23 10.53

Station
Reading P. * i 
R Station / 
Birdstoro, 
Springfield, 
W’nesbiirg Jc. 
Caatcsvilic,
West Caos- 
ter Stage

few.
Dupont, ..... 
Newbridge 6,11

In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Mary’s, and Prince George 

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards. 
Prices low.

FARMS FOR SALE,Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Caroiull? Ee 
paired.Lady ttendant. 18-6tn5.10

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth and Market 4trecta.

Wilmington, DM

54 22
6 035.00 J. J, WHITE & CO

Wholesale Bakers and Confectiom
5.00

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.6.415.46
6.02
6.26

6..= 3 
7.23 RYAN & SEEDS, Front & West Sts., Wilmington, De! : I WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KifxiG STREET.
I 7.456.50

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 
Dupont Station at 1.0ft 7 .(>2 p m. Nr-wljridge at 1.20:ind 
7.16 p m, for Wilmington and intermediate points. 

French CreekB ranch Trains.

Has the largest variety of Cakes and Candio, in tl\e 
city: also Agents for the best Manufactories. Mend 
your order for Die Medlar Co-Soda Biscuit and fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited.

SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,

! Plumbers, Sis end Steam Fitters, 3S-ly
217 W. 4th SI, Wilmington, Del.

(opposite city spring.)
Estimates furnished and all orders filled 
with promptness Country werk a specialty.

! 11,10 a m, 6.20 p mLeave Springfield 
Arrive at St Peter’s 11.40 a m 6.50 p ra.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsrille, Waynes- 
bnrg Junction, Birdshoro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

F. 15. HIBBARD. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

A Valuable Work of Reference.
i

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible1 12 Connected tvith Telephone Exchange, Open all Night,■:

:■

' J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy. Natural History and Literature, __ 
with the latest researches and references to '— 
the Revised Version of the New Testament.

. Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and |
400 Illustrations. Large l2mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by

RKV. K. N. and M. A. PEI.OUBET,
Authors of “Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

S T O II Y
OF

THE BIBLE ZKsTReaders of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 
vt lowest prices, addressWestern Maryland Railroad, conn ret ing 

with 1\ IF. <t* B- B- B- fd Union Station 
Baltimore. BY CHARLES FOSTER. WAX. K. JUDEFIND & CO„

Commencing Mitrck 13,1337, lMive Union Station as 
follows: PRICE SI. PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.DAILY.

4.45 AM—Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern j ml Southwestern poi ts. Also G!yn-5~”
Westminater, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mec 
ic&town. Blue Bulge, llagemawu, and except Suu- 
dav, Chamhersburg, Waynesboro, an-1 points on B AC 
V k Ji.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

Edesville.-, Md,Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
$1 oaeij. or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year lor $2.25 

! cash with order.
J. MILLER THOMAS,; DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

8.05'A M—Ac romhiodaUon for Hxnovar, Frederick 
Enimiusburg, Wayne*boro. Chambers-burg Shippens- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport arid intcrmediaie 
stations;

10.00 A M,—A crow m odist) • n for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and points on II. J.,H. ikG. 
11.11. (through ear:;)

2. 5 P M—Acfom for Glyndon, (Ueistorstown.)
3.30 P. M.~Southern Express lor points on Shen-
4.05 P M -Expre-s for Arlington, Mt, Hope, 

vjlie, Owing*’ f>Iill-. St. George’s, Glvndon, i 
Fails, Finksburg, I’atai.sco, Westminster, Medford, 
New Windsor, Liu wood, Uuion Bridge and principal 
rtslious west: al-o Hanover, Gettysburg and stations 
on H J„ II & G R Ji., (through cars.) Kmmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chatuberaburg and Shippcusburg.

6 20 P M—AccomuioBation for Glvnuon.
r P M—Accom wo*'at ion for Union Bridge.
11.4ft P M—Accommodation for Glyndon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A t UNION STATION.
Daily—Fast Mail S.40 PM.
Daily eacept Sunday—Glyndon Accoin. /AM 

Union Bridge Aecon:. S 45 A M. Express from B A- C 
Villi, ERR, H J JI «G R 11, Frederick Div 
J’ 11 K, asd prin-ipal main line points 11.35 A M, 
Union Bridge Aec**n. j.r> P M, H J H & G R R 
Glyndon Accoxu. 5."6 P M. Mail 6.30 PM.

J. M. HOOD, tienwal Manager.
B. II. GRISWOLD, Gob'l Pass. Ag’t.

i Fourth & Shipley Sts 
WILMINGTON DEL

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS' 

100 West 4th St. Wilmington, Del.

The care of your teeth is very important.I! —lx. C IIA RL E S O R u M F UNK

Si 1ITIS T ,
913 Market Street, Wilmington, Del
^siSfi&sfSis&sssAasa-wuij-a

37-Iy

A

1 Pikes.
Glenn)

;
Why ship your Fruit, &c., so far from home at a heavy 

when it will always net you as much, and 
generally more, to ship to

WARREN HARPER BRO. 

Mo. lo East Fourth Street.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,

" solicit Consignments of ;

Of ESES| ST0C2, FISH, OYSTSIS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Maiket quotations, Shipping Tacg &c on application Ref erence, any prominent business fi'r/n in thif’cHy.' and’ ^aUonal' 

J3ank of M llnungton and Brandywine.

expense,

i
GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS

struments, send for Catalogue and discount pri:es Address"^04 ^°' 1 Iu'

!

.1
Wm. K. JUDDFIXD, Edesville, Md.iialtivoro & Ohio Kail road.

8CHADULE IN EFFECT JULY 8, JSS7. 
Trains leave Delaware Avcaue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
Phiiadelphia Araommedatlon,
Philadelphia Aoeuaiaodariob,
Philadelphia Aeeoanuudaiion,
Philadelphia A-.coutwxlaiion.
Phila-I- Iphia ari'i ( 'In >U r Express,
Phi. tdelphia Accommodation,
J’hila iclphia At cuimiiodai ion,
Philadelphia and Chester Exprais,
I’hiladvipoia At enm unman on,
Ph i I adid pli ia Aceorn au J a: ion,
Phida^alfhia AeeomuoJaiiou,
Poihtdoljjhifs and Ch& ti-r Bxprdse, 
l’iuJ^lelj.'hia Aeoouim-rtJation,

WEST BOUND, 
ago Limited, - 
vi t Chicago ‘J 60 next morning,

Cincinnati Limited, ...
Armvcs Cindanau 7 45 a m, St Louis 6 40 j> in, next 
day.
Baltimore Aecommodaiion, 8.15 j. m.
Cincinnati, Lftnitad, 31.25 a m,
Arrives Ciacianati 7.44 a m, St Louis 4.40 p m next

Baltimore Aaeommedatitn, 8 00 p m,
Chicago and St Louis Express - - C 40 pin,
Singerly Accoianiod^tioa, 7.30 p ru
For Landenbcrg, ft©* a m, 3 CO end %M p ns, daily 
exeept Sunday,

Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 6 30, a m. and 2 45 p m. For 

Baltimore 2.4/Vp ux For Lamtenbr.-rg 
daily except Sunday, 3.00, an 1 6.25 p 

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia at *7 00, 
7.45, H (rn, io ao *10 Cl, a m.\ 2 00, S.0« 4 25, »5 00, 5 30. 
6 30, 8 10, 10 00 p m.

•Express Tralna.
C K LORD,

Pass Agent.
W*. A. CLEMENTS,

Manager.

P. S. Refer to ministers and others.85-16

6 55 a in,
7 OH a m, 
7 55 a tu,

10 10 a in, 
11.14 a m. 
1 00 p m. 
3,10 p m. 
4.55 p in.
5 10 p m.
6 30 p m. 
7.30 p ra,
7 68 p m. 
0 00 p hi.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.
Finest, most stylish and desirable Carriages in <af * 

rough usage, and give complete satisfaction. Prices \ stand more
take good stock in part pay. Best reference. Add res? lnoc^erate* Will

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & C

iJTwCUv" Iv-:: ^ 'NOT

[ipft i' . 
ffiSSMSlaSSfi

••• :

°-> Edesville JMd.
7 40 a zn,Chic

Arri
11 25 am, ->>>

■%
- -\i

I

JOB PRINTING 

the |>enin^ula j\|ctl|oai^t Qffice

4

:
6 30 11.M a in, 

in daflf.

i
Cloth 615, Sheep $20, Half Morocco $25, Calf Gilt $30. Send all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmiugton, Del.

:

iii WILBERT IRWIN,
taparintendent

LiL: . .....
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